
"There can b « no political distribution of 
character and personality. Only personali
ties can create wealth, but wealth cannot 
create personalities'’ —Henry 0. Link 0Th t Jtampa latly Nw s

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy wtih 
widely scattered thunderstorms tonight 
and Tuesday . Little temperature change.
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Tip-Top Texan Twining Delivers Message; 
Visits Secret Fighter Base

Wilson Leaves 
Troubles Behind

wm
RAY WILSON 
. .  record reader

By CHARLES OORDDRV
QW ANTI CO, Vs. (U P ) Defense 

Secretary Charles E. Wilson has 
tsmporerily sailed out of hot wa 
ter, but his troubles with congress 
are far from ovsr.

Hs took a boat for Quebec Sun 
day and will not return to Wash 
ington until Wednesday.

Behind him, Wtleon left a mount
ing controversy over his use of 
the word “ phony”  last week in 
discussing a Senate move to give 
the A ir  Force more money than

British Airlirfe 
Crash Kills 30

He Counts Our 
County's Cash

By JOEL COMBS 
News Managing

The man who ties the strings on 
Gray County's money bags Is R.C. 
WUaon, ths county's first and only 
county auditor.

R C., or Ray. has been county 
auditor sines 1939, ths ysar ths 
poet was created. 1039, Incidental 
ly, was the year after Pam pa be
came the county east. Lefora had 
c*en the county east before and 
only after an election and a great 
deal of hubbub was the capital of 
the Tbp o’ Texas named county 
beet. ' 1

Ray. before being named county

Ousl-America 
Party Leads 
in Iceland

REYKJAVIK. Iceland (U P ) — 
Iceland’s “ Oust America" political 
partlee jumped off to an early 
etart today In first returns from 
the country's parliamentary elec 
tlona. The Communist party also 
scored small gains.

Returns were too fragmentary to 
be conclusive, but the Progressive 
party, which wants tha U n i t e d  
States to evacuate Its big airbases 
here, won significant victories In 
key centers.

The voting Was for 53 members 
of Iceland's 1,000- year-old Althing 
(parliament) from 335 candidates 
representing five principal parties. 

.Voting was heavy despite rain. Po
litical leaders furnished transpor

tation  and baby sitters to get out 
the vote.

As usual, ths tiny but crucial 
township of Seydlsfjoerdur on the 
.bleak east coast Was tha first to 
report. It showed a thumping vic
tory for the Progressive candidate 
over a pro-American Independent. 
This reversed the results of ths 
last election there.

In most townships ths Social 
Democrat - Progressive coalition 
was neck and neck with the Inde
pendents and the Conservatives. 
Ths Communists, a tiny political 
party tn Iceland, made galna In 
several constituencies.
The world's military strategists 
watched the vote tensely for Ice- 

„ land is a key base In NATO. The 
ballots determined the future of 
the giant Keflavlk NATO base 
straddling the great circle bomber 

.route midway between Moscow 
and Washington.

The United -States has spent an 
estimated (ISO million on the Ke- 
flavht end other Icelandic bases, 
$46 million of It In the last five 
years. The principal argument for 
retaining the bases was that mov- 

„ tng tham would upset Iceland's 
economy.

' : ' ' ?

auditor, an appointive position, had 
worked In the sheriff .  tax collec
tor’s office, the two offices having 
been combined In the early years
of the county, as a deputy.

He hea seen Pam pa grow from 
obscurity to a city of approxima
tely 34,000 and emerge from the 
dim, dark days when Pampa was 
a part of two judicial districts be
cause of the large amount of crime 
and civil suits to ths respectable, 
progressive city of today.

Ray was bom In Grayson County 
in 1001. Two years latsr his fam
ily moved to Alan reed, where he 
began his schooling. "E ight or ten 
years latsr we moved beck to Gray
son County to farm, but than, in 
i l l* .  I  returned to Pampa and 
have been here ever since except 
for three years residence in Lfors 
when that town was county seat,*’ 
ha said.

Wilson finished school, a gradu
ate of Pampa High School, In mid
term, 1*33, when the red brick 
building which houses the Junior 
High cafeteria was the entire Pam
pa school plant.

While in school, Wilson was a 
member of tha first Harvester foot
ball team, quarterbacking the 
green-and-gold. “ Yes, those were 
ths days. We had plenty of fun, 
Alva and Charles Duenkel, Louis 
Metre, D. B. Jameson, Tom 
Henry, John and Ewing Williams, 
Harry WUson, John Brown, Jeff 
Lewter, and Leonard Casey were 
eR on the team. W. B. Irvin, who 
was principal, was our coach,”  
Why said. Irvin, since his PH8 
days, has been superintendent of 
schools at Lubbock and Highland 
Park, Dallas.

Wilson reflected thet the name, 
Harvesters, was adopted for Pam
pa High's athletic team in 1930. 
This was also about tha time, ha 
said, that ths school put out Its 
first annual. Ray was editor of 
the school’s first year book. He 
also played a little baseball.

After his school days, Ray held 
a variety of jobs before going to 
work for the county. “ I  worked on 
putting in Pampa's first water and 
sewer system in 1933 or ‘33, work
ed for a while at the Pempa Dally 
News as general flunky, worked 
for a couple of years for Fatheree 
Drug, a while for Earl Rice, who 
had a cleaning establishment and 
In the harvests," hs remarked.

In 1936, Ray became a deputy in 
the sheriff . tax collector's office 
which wes situated In Lefore at the 
time. He moved back to Pampa In 
1938 whan the court records were 
brought from Lefore and set up In 
the basement of the First Baptist 
Church, which was located where 
ths Oombe-Worlsy building now 
stands.

Ray remembers that the court 
wes pretty active in those days and 
hardly s day passed that court was 
not In session, either 31st District

(See He COUNTS, on Page 3)

KANO, Nigeria (U P )—A British 
airliner crashed end burned tn tbe 
African forest on takeoff from 
Kano airport Sunday night, killing 
30 of the 4ft persons aboard.

Minister of Transport Harold 
Watkinson told tha House of Com
mons tn London that only 10 pass 
angers end five crewman survived 
the flaming crash into the trees 
A spokesman for the British Over 
sees Airways Oorp. confirmed a 
final total of 30 dead.

Ths pancake landing onto the 
tree tops saved the survivors

The four-engined airliner buret 
into flames when it crashed Into 
some three three miles from Kano 
runway outside this ancient well 
ed city o f Moslem sheiks.

Airport officials said the'plane 
apparently climbed into a storm 
cloud as It labored for altitude on 
takeoff. It lost height and mushed 
into the Nigerian forest.

Ths pilot, Capt. Herbert Tomlin
son, 3t, an RAF  bomber pilot dur
ing the war, pancaked the plane 
nose high into the treetops In a 
crash landing that cushioned the 
Impact. He survived.

A  | BOAC spokesman said 11 
passengers and five crewmen sur
vived out of the 38 passengers and 
seven crew members aboard.

Most of the passengers were 
British or Nigerian, the victims 
included stewardeas Kay Buckley, 
30, of County Cork, Ireland, and 
steward L. A. Ward.

Tomlinson lifted the Canadian- 
designed Argonaut off Kano run
way at 8:33 p.m. Sunday en route 
to Tripoli sc roes ths 8 share desert 
and to London. Minutes latsr that 
plane smashed to earth.

BOAC said the passengers In
cluded 13 women end nine chil
dren, three of them infants.

Tha airliner fell 5,000 yards 
from the field at Kano, the walled 
city of Moelem Sheiks where the 
Sahara Desert meets the Nigerian 
jungles. Investigators from ths 
government and the airline left to- 
• » y  for the ecene.

The chief investigator was 
Harold Whlttlngham, chief 
BOAC's medical services.

H ie first terse messages re- 
* ’ red in BOAC headquarters In 

dons aid only that the plane 
"m et with an accident." Later 
more details arrived and it was 
found the big plane had craehed 
and burned seconds after taking 
off on the flight across jungle and 
desert.

BOAC said five of the seven- 
man crew survived but that ths 
dead included stewardess Kay 
Buckley, The fate of a seventh 
crewman was unknown.

the administration has requested 
Wilson used ths word at a news 

conference Thursday during hi 
annual three-day conference st the 
Quantico Marine base with defense 
officials. On Saturday, after 
storm of criticism against him had 
broken out in Congress, hs said 
st another press conference that 
reporters either "p ertly " misquote 
ed him or "misunderstood”  him.

Says He Didn’t Mean It 
The defense secretary said hs 

didn't mean to characterise sena
tors when he used tha word 
"phony.”

But the retraction didn't stop 
criticism of him by senators. Sen 
Henry M. Jackson (D-Wsah) said 
in a speech prepared for Senate 
delivery today that Wilson’s re
mark “ fits the pattern of error 
which has marked his approach 
to our military requirements.”

And Sen. Styles Bridges (K-NH) 
said on a television program Sun
day (College Press Conference, 
ABC) that Wilson's explanation 
that hs was either misunderstood 
or partly misquoted was “ rather 
weak.”

Bridges said Wilson should be 
"more careful about some of the 
statements ha is prone to make.”

But he said he disagreed with 
Democrats who have demanded 
that Wilson resign.
Remark Campaign Ammunition
Bridges said Wilson gave t h e  

Democrat* campaign ammunition 
by his remark and predicted that 
it will be discussed “ from every 
political platform on which a Dem 
ocrat speaks" from now until ths 
November elections.

In the House. Democratic Lead
er John W. McCormack (Mass.) 
told the United Press that hs also 
disagrees with ths Democrats who 
have been demanding Wilson's 
ouster. McCormack explained with 
a grin that he thinks Wilson is 
‘too good a political asset to the 

Democratic party.”
Next Friday Wilson is scheduled 

to appear before a Senate Air 
Power subcommittee to explain 
what he meant in using the word 
"phony.”  Tha subcommittee is 
headed by Sen. Stuart Symington 
(D -M o). Symington last week 
charged that WUaon has outlived 
his usefulness as a cabinet officer.

The senator* have a transcript 
of tha Thursday press conference 
and no doubt era reaching their 
own conclusions as to what Wilson 
meant.

Bond Issue Vote 
Set For Tuesday

'Realism.' Grad 

Globbers Gobel
HOLLYWOOD —  UP —

George Gobel’s guest on his 
TV show,-John McGiver, 
was supposed to rap Gobel 
lightly on the back of his f rom  Mo*COW. 
hand with a sugar scoop 
during a skit. Gobel, who 
wound up with swollen 
knuckles and assorted hand 
bruises, was further pained 
to learn McGiver is a recent 
graduate of a course in 
“acting realism.”

Soviet! May Display 
New Bombers Later

• By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW — UP—  Gen. Nathan F. Twin

ing today delivered a personal message from 
President Eisenhower to Marshal Georgi K. 
Zhukov and then left Moscow to visit a secret 
Russian fighter base at Gubinka, 40 miles

Residents of Pampa will go to 
ths polls tomorrow to decide 
whether or not the city can sell 
bonds in the amount of $3,610,000 
for various Improvements within 
ths city.

The proposed issued to be voted 
upon and the amounts of each are: 
proposition one. transfer of $63,-

rr rr

Sir
of

Absentee Balloting 
Starts Today On 
County Bond Issue

Abeantee voting in the upcom • 
ing $650,000 Gray County bond is
sue started today and ends July 
10, it was announced this morning 
by Charlie Thut, county clerk.

Absentee ballots can be filled out 
at tha county clerk's office, he 
added. This is a service for people 
who expect to be out of town July 
14, the date the county bond is
sue comes to an official vota.

County Judge Bruce Parker this 
morning appointed the following in
dividuals to count the absentee bal
lots cast oa tha county bond Issue 
on July 14: Aaron Maek, Mack Hi
att, Mrs. C. R. Still and Fay Pal
mar.

Pure Bunk 
Charge Denied 
By Steel Head

By ROBERT O. SHORTAL
NEW YORK (U P ) — Clifford F. 

Hood, president of U. 8. Steel Cor
poration. denied today tha indus
try has used “ mystical figures" tn 
presenting its flve-yesr, no-strike 
contract offer to the United Steel
workers.

The union has attacked as “ pro
paganda" and "pure bunk" the In
dustry's estimate that tha contract 
would cost more than 65 cents an 
hour on a total package basis.

In a letter to employes. Rood 
said, “ they are sound figures. . . 
employment cost figures are not 
mystical figures unrelated to em
ploy benefits.

‘Yardstick of Benefits' 
Actually they are the yard

stick of employs benefits. We do 
not spend one penny of employ
ment costs that does not result In 
a benefit to employes.”

Hood said that more than 53 
cents an hour out of the estimat
ed cost of 66 cents an hour will 
go directly Into the steelworker's 
pay check.

Ovsr the five-year life of the 
proposed contract, he sold, steel
workers will receive direct wage 
Increases totaling 36.5 cents per 
hour.

John A. Stephens, chief negotia
tor for U. S. Steel, accused union 
chief David J. McDonald of try
ing “ to belittle the offer by talk
ing about a -‘nickel increase In net 
pay’ .”  ,

Resume Bargaining
Representative* of tha United 

Steelworkers and the Industry's 
three biggest producers resumed 
their deadlocked bargaining talks 
on a nsw contract for 650,000 
steelworkers. They declined to 
comment on the negotiations be
fore resuming their sessions.

The negotiations have b e e n  
snagged on a number of key Is
sues, Including the length of the 
contract and the else of the pack
age offered by the companies.

Tha negotiators met for 90 min
utes on Saturday and then took off 
(Sa* "PU R E  BU NK" on Page 3)

000 of business district storm saw 
sr bond money on hand to b* used 
on tha Hobart Street underpass; 
proposition two, pari of tha city’s 
portion for the cost of storm sew
ers and other construction cost on 
ths Hobart Street underpass, $380,- 
000 in tax bonds; proposition three, 
swimming pool and parks, $50,000 
tn tax bonds; proposition four, 
street improvements, $260,000 In 
tax bonds; proposition five, fire 
station and equipment, $170,000 in 
tax bonds; proposition six, water 
improvements, $350,000 in tax 
bonds; proposition seven, water 
improvements, $1,300,000 in reve
nue bonds; and proposition eight, 
sewer Improvements, $510,000 In 
revenue bonds.

The polling places according to 
wards are: Ward 1, City Commis
sion Room, City Hall, comer of 
Foster and Russell; Ward 3, Tom 
Rosa Ford Building, comer of 
Klngsmill and Ballard; Ward 3, 
Baker School, 300 E. Tuke; and 
Ward 4, Oddfellows Hall, 310 W. 
Brown. .

The polls will open at S a.m. 
tomorrow and cloa« at 7 p.m. All 
qualified voters are urged to vote 
on the Issue so that the city 
government and bonding com pan 
ies will know how tha majority of 
tha residents of Pampa feel on the 
various improvements which the 
proposed bonds cover.

I f  the proposition* carry, a lar
ger vote will probably enable the 
city to sell tbe bonds at a lower 
interest rate.

Marilyn May 
Marry Soon

R O X B U R Y ,  Conn. (U P ) 
Marilyn Monroe and Arthur Miller 
took to the hills of Connecticut 
late Sunday night. Their marriage 
appeared to be a day or two off.

They fled New York for the 
lanky playwright's country home, 
in ths foothills of the Berkshire*, 
after an elaborate but unsuccess
ful attempt to escape the report
ers keeping a nuptial watch on 
Mis* Monroe's apartment.

All day Sunday rumors in Nsw 
York had tha actress and the 
writer marriage bound within 
hours, but a spokesman tor Mias 
Monroe said "fo r several reasons” 
there will he no wedding for at 
least three days.

There were reports that to fur
ther Insure privacy, the couple 
have left M iller's farm home at 
Roxbury for a hideaway further 
Into the hills.

They were chaperoned from 
New York by an older woman, 
thought to be Miller's mother, and 
two small children, believed to b* 
Miller s son and daughter.

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h s  Sen 
at* today debated a $35 billion de
fense appropriation, with the main 
controversy cantered on extra 
funds for ths Air Fores.

Ian. Henry M. Jackson (D 
Wash) said in a speech prepared 
for the Senate that unless an ex 
tra $1.16 billion is voted for the 
Air Force the United State* must 
reconcile itself to having "ths sec 
ond best sir force In ths world.'

He said Russia would take ovsr 
sir supremacy within three year* 
unless this country puts more 
money Into air power.

Republtoana sought to hold the 
extra A ir Fores funds to 8*00 mil 
lien. However, they conceded tfleir apparently modified verafotw 
chances were virtually wre< 
by the uproar over Defense Secre
tary Charles E. Wilson's use of 
the word “ phony”  in discussing 
the Senate moves to give the Air 
Fores more money.

Wilson said tha amount ths ad 
ministration originally sought for 
the A ir Force was adequate. He 
later said reporters either "misun
derstood”  or "partly”  misquoted 
him in the use of ths word 
phony.”
Sen. 8tyles Bridges (R-NH) 

said that prior to Wilson's remark 
ha thought the Senate would ap
prove the GOP proposal to limit 
the funds to $50 million. But now, 
h* said, the fate of the Republi
can proposal is "doubtful.”

Other congressional news:
Insurance: Marion B. Folsom, 

secretary of health, education and 
welfare, said he hopes to send to 
Congress very shortly a new pack
age plan to spur a major expan
sion (X health insurance benefits.
The plan will be a combination of 
the administration's old federal 
health re insurance proposal and a 
new voluntary risk pool among 
some small Insurance companies,
Folsom Indicated. The program 
would be designed to provide bet
ter insurance coverage for cata
strophic illnesses, rural areas, and 
older age groups.

Information: Chairman John L.
McClellan (D-Ark) said h* has 
“ Invited”  Maxwell Rabb, secre
tary of President Eisenhower's 
cabinet, to testify before the Sen. 
ate Permanent Investigating sub
committee. He said the subcom
mittee would like an explanation 
on why the White House gave a 
newspaper reporter “ confidential”
Information it withheld from Con
gress. McClellan said a nsw book 
by Robert J. Donovan of the New 
York Herald Tribune contains 
“ confidential minutes of cabinet 
meetings”  similar to some the ex
ecutive refused to give the sub
committee.

Pampa Gets 
.06 Inch Rain

Pampa got .06 of an inch of 
rain Sunday night as ths clouds 
opened over the Top o ’ Texas for 
tha second straight day.

The Sunday night rainfall made 
tha two-day total tor Pampa ap
proximately .61 of an Inch sa .55 
of an Inch fell during Saturday 
night's rains which ware accom
panied by tornado warnings, 
led by torn do wrnings.

Tha forecast for West Texas la 
partly cloudy with widely scatter
ed thunderstorms tonight and Tuee- 
day with little temperature change.

If M eomea Tran* a 
Store, w* have H Lewis
(A4t .)

Twining, tha U. S. Air 
Forca chiaf of staff, visited 
tha Gubinka basa to inspact 
tha installations but there 
was no immediate indica
tion whathar ha would gat a 
close up look at tha seven 
new jet planes Russia un
veiled Sunday on Soviet air 
forca day.

Twining callsd on Zhukov, the 
Soviet war minister, at 10 a. m., 
today on the first personal cour- 
teey call of his look-see at Russian 
air might and dsltvered the Pres
ident's personal thanks for Zhu
kov’s  thoughtfulness during ths 
President’s illness.

Asked to Relay Wishes
It was understood Zhukov asked 

Twining to relay hie renewed best 
wishes to the President "from  an 
old soldier and comrade In arms."

The emphasis on ths Sunday dis
play was on defense planes but the 
soviet* hinted they may show off 
some of thsir newest jet bombers 
later.

The planes displayed Sunday:
1. D ire* different Delta - winged 

fighters that riiot pest like arrow 
heads at a speed estimated at 680 
m il** per hour,

3. Two types of night fighters,
of

the Soviet fighter called the 
flashlight ”

Nsw J*4 Fighter
3. A new jet day fighter design 

ed by Mtkoyan, creator of the 
MIG-11.

4. An Antonov twin - engined 
transport, presumably powered by 
turbojets, to be used for both mil
itary and civilian purposes.

Ths air show was the highlight 
of the program tor Twining and 
other visiting military leaders but 
a five-hour recaption given by 
Zhukov gave the visitors mors 
Urns to talk with the Soviets and 
to hear Twining uphold ths Ameri
can arms policies.

What Twining Sold 
"W# know what war means,”  

Twining said. “ Our country has 
proved for many year* that our 
people are peaceful.

“ We were always lata in getting 
started at war. Ws demobilised 
after the last war.

"Gentleman, that is what we call 
real disarmament. We had to build 
up our armament again at the Ko
rean War and we will not disarm 
again until w* are certain of 
worid-wlda armaments control.”  

Nikita S. Khrushchev, leader of 
the Communist party, toasted 
President Eisenhower at the re
ception as a man of honesty who 
keeps his word.

Khrushchev flourished his glass 
and proposed "tc the health of 
President Eisenhower In the hos
pital.”

“ We hold him In our esteem," 
(See TWINING, Page 3)

Killer Escapes 
Police Dragnet

WARREN, Ohio (U P) — The 
search for the “ mad killer" of 
three persons spread over a three- 
state area today. Authorities said 
Alfred (Buck) Wilson, 37, appar
ently had escaped their tightly- 
woven dragnet.

But many residents felt Wilson 
was still around ths abandoned 
quarries where hs last was seen 
and spent another semt-sleepless 
night with weapons nearby. The 
quarries, north of here, are tn the 
spot where Wilson's abandoned au
to was found.

Patrol cars continued to cuirss 
ths area but the manhunt extend
ed to Kentucky, and West Virginia 
because Wilson has relatives there 
and officers felt hs may try to 
contact tham.

WUson, armed with a lugsr, 
went on a shooting spree because 
his common-law wife had loft him. 
Hs shot and killed two of his 
wife's sisters, Mrs. Hassl Bolts, 
S3, and Mrs. Geraldine Brown, 30. 
He then fatally shot Nancy Worth
ington, 16, whom he forced Into 
his auto after trying to rob the 
girl’s companion*.

Ike Slated 
To Leave 
Hospital
By DONALD J. GONZALES
WASHINGTON (U P )—President 

Elsenhower plans to fly  to Pana
ma lat* tn July for a meeting with 
presidents of American states. H* 
has postponed his scheduled 
meeting with Indian Prims Min
ister Jawaharala Nehru in early 
July.

Mr. Eisenhower plans to leave 
Walter Rood hospital and go to his 
farm at Gettysburg, Pa., this 
weekend.

Ths Eisenhowers will celebrate 
their 40th wedding anniversary 
next Sunday at the farm.

Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
arty said the President and Mrs. 
Eisenhower would stay at ths 
farm longer than just ths week
end. but he did not know how 
long.

He said other pise** have bees 
ruled out as loonies for the Presi
dent's convalescence from his to* 
tsatinsl operation of Juno 3.

Mr. Eisenhower had bean sched
uled to confer with Nehru fa* this 
vicinity beginning July 7.

Nehru, now in London, tele
graphed the President that h* did 
not want thsir proposed talks to 
"impose an additional strain on 
you during thsir convalescence.”

In reply, the President thanked 
Nehru for his "considerate sugges
tion." He said that although hs 
plana the "brief trip to Panama 

I cannot be entirely free of 
doubt as 'to  whether my recuper
ation trill be far enough advanced 
by July T to have the kind of 
talks which w* both had in mind.”

Mr. Eisenhower also slept *1* 
most continuous! yfor nine hours 
Sunday night — his longest night's 
sleep since his intestinal operation 
more than two weeks ago.

An • a.m. (edt) medical bulletin 
said:
I  "Ths President had a most 
comfortable night. He slept al
most conttnously for nine hours 
His temperature is 96.6; pulse, 78; 
blood pressure, 116 over 70; and 
respiration 18, all of which are 
normal. His weight remains the 
same <162 pounds).

“ His condition continues to pro
gress very satisfactorily. His 
spirits and moral* are extremely 
high this morning.”

White House Press Secretary 
Jamei C. Hagerty said President
ial Assistant Sherman Adams and 
other White House staff members 
had an appointment to see the 
President this morning (9:30 a.m. 
edt) to go over routine White 
House business. Other than that, 
there were no other official call
ers.

Churkle
Corner
By HAL COCHRAN 

On# small compliment tom* • 
times swells the ssm* kind of a 
head.

On* • half th* world knows 
how the other half lives because 
of back - yard fences, front por
ches. bridge parties and sewing 
circles.

There'd b* lea* delay at gas sto* 
Hons If fewer people would stop
for oil — and gas.

Maybe It would be smarter to 
plant flowers to the lawn and 
grass seed in ths garden
where K comas up anyway.

•> >,
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Second frndera taking part In! gome ot the Shamrock atudenb

aummer leading program will attenc'.'ng West Texas State College 
m ist Tuesday at 9 a.m., and the'summer school are Johnnie Lucille
third graders will meet at 9 a.m. 
Thuisaay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Altmlller,
Janice Marie Baker, Mrs. W. E. 

. Ballard, and Mrs. Mary Call are 
a few of the Pampa students who 
are attending the first summer 
term at Wer.t Tc::as State College 
which closes July 14.

E. L. Lay ns, president of the 
Top o’ Texas Girl Scout Council,

Bentley, Mary E. Bledsoe, Carnal 
Dakll, and Molly Kay Mayfield.

Pampan Dies 
In California

On The Record>
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL NOTES

SATURDAY

Admissions

Mrs.^Sarah Davis, Panhandle 
R. K. Hext, Lefors 
Randall Louton, 61S N. Faulkner 
Thomas O. McMillan, Phillips

N
Manning, 1411 N.

Mrs. Vera Via, 903 N. Somerville fee

Mrs. Agnes 
Russell

Mrs. Irens Hill, 123 S . Tuke 
Barbara Holt, 109 S. Faulkner 
Mrs. Ellen Brooner, Lefors 
Mrs. Edna Copeland, Mobsetie 
Robert Milum, SVnnett 
Mrs. Willis Jackson, Pampa 
Mrs. Pearl Castka, Pampa 
Mrs. Mildred Bowers, 1347 Cot-

the Go office. City Hall.

TWINING
(Continued from Page 1)

1 W. A. Hushes, 71, of Pampa, 
died at son's home in Rodeo,

hss announced a beard m ietin ; will Calif., at 3 a.m. Monday. He had 
be held at 9 :C0 a.m. Thursday, in been a resident of Pampa for 20

years.
Mr. Hughes was a retired Skelly 

Oil Co. employee.
Survivors are three sons, Royce 

Hughes of Pampa; Howard 
Hughes, Rodeo, Calif.; and Gene 
TJMghe3, Macon, Ga.; one dautr*-' 

Khrushchev said. ” It is no secret ter Mrg McAnnalyi DenVer,
when I say that we do not hold Colo . and thre# gigters. 
some of the colleagues and asso-| Fun2rai , ervlces. pending until 
dates of th3 President In high y,e body reaches Pampa, will be 
esteem. • I under the direction of Duenkel •

“ Why is he high in our esteem?'.Carmichael Funeral Home.
“ His honesty. ------ ■' ■1
“ When he was commander-in

chief he always kept his word.
This is what makes him great.
We believe he has the best inten
tions."

Earlier, when Twining was in
troduced to Zhukov, the Russ an 
asked about the President's health.
Twining sa d that just before he 
left Washington the President 
called him from the hospital and 
asked him to convey a personal 
message to Zhukov. He said he 
would call on Zhukov this morn
ing to deliver it verbally.

“ I  thank you very much,”  Zhu
kov said. " I  am very touched by 
the message, especially since he 
is sick. I  have the highest regard 
for the President because he 
doesn't forget htg friends. My sin
cere wish is that President Elsen
hower should return to his duties 
as soon as possible.

"When you see him give him 
my best greetings — greetings from 
an old soldier."

Legal Publication

HE COUNTS
(Continued from Page One) 

or 84th District Court. Pampa was 
a part of both districts in these 
days and Ray remembers that 
court was held in the church audi
torium.

The present courthouse was com
pleted and dedicated on April 19, 
1930, and Ray moved into the new 
building along with all the court 
records.

As county auditor, a position ap- 
I pointed by the district judge. Hay 
has witnessed the tenures of four 
dfttrict judges. 31st District judges 
under whom Ray has worked were 
W. R. Ewing and Lewis Goodrich, 
the present Judge. *4th District 
judges were Newton P. Willis and 
Clifford Braly.

As county auditor, Wilson keeps 
a detailed record of the county’s 
receipts and disbursements, checks 
and bills; furnishes data to enable 
the county judge to compile a bud
get; keeps up with the school land 
interest payments; checks all bank 
statements; makes monthly, q

Jessie Daniel, 434 Elm 
Mrs. Ruth Spearman, 1707 Mary 

Ellen
Mrs. Thelma Hunter, 1040 8.

Wells
Paul Badgwell, 412 N. Somerville 
Mrs. Dellie B. Grant, Skellytown 

Dismissals
Mrs. Anna Richey, Skellytown 
Roy McMillen, 1223 Duncan 
Mrs. Dorothy Harolson, 409 Hill 
R. J. Tyson, Mobeetie 
Kenneth Teague, 1140 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Allene Coker, 417 Powell 
Mrs. Sonya 8martt, 728 N. Ho

bart
Mrs. L&quita Bullard 

Kingsmlll
Mrs. Lorraine Martin, Panhan

dle
Mrs. Joan Shelton, Stinnett 
Mrs. Natalie Barkley, Gruver 
W. D. Fulcher, Lefors *
Mrs. Norman Miller, 1014 E. Den

ver
Gary Jones, 712 Naida 
Mrs. Lula Mullin, McLean 
Mrs. Leona Miller, 1009 Prairie 

Drive
LaNelle Cooper, Skellytown 
Mrs. Verna Ownbey, Spearman 
Dale Peden, 329 N. Naida 
Mrs. Inex Campbell, 700 E. Fred

eric
Mr. J. L. Smith. McLean.

Sunday 
Admissions

Mrs. Betty Jean Haines, 1017 S.
Christy

Mrs. Ester Mae King, 308 Henry J when their 
Jacqullne Miller. 508 N. Zimmer pireg.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. William DavU, 

Panhandle, are the parents of a 
girl bom at 6:20 p.m. Saturday, 
weighing 7 lb. 11 ox.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Haines, 
1017 S. Christy, are the parents 
of a girl weighing 8 lb. 7 ox., born 
at 11:31 a.m. Sunday.

PURE BUNK n

(Continued from Page One) 
to “ reflect’ ’ on the issues involved 
in the Joint talks.

Industry Telle Ooet 
The steel industry's Big Three 

1330 E. said Sunday their “ final”  five- 
jyear no striae contract “ would ln-j 
crease the companies’ total em-| 
ployments costs alone for these 
(680,000) workers by $2 1-3 bil
lion."

They said the contract slIso 
would give about 950,000 steelwork
ers an average of $4,200 each in 
wages and benefits during the 
length of the contract.

The Big Three—U.S. Steel, Beth
lehem Steel and Republic Steel— 
gave no signs of backing down on 
the contract which has been re
jected flatly by the United Steel 
Workers union.

TWeir stand, coupled with union 
President David J. McDonald's 
charges Saturday of “ flagrant’ ’ 
strike-provoking attempts by. the 
Industry, Increased fesrs of a crip
pling strike by the steelworkers 

present contract ex-

Man Injured 
In Collision

Two colllh'ons occurring within 
ths city limits over the weekend
resulted In one person being hos
pitalised and property damages es
timated at $2445.

Johnny Fuller of 530 Crawford 
was taken to Worley Hospital Mon
day morning as a result of injuries 
received when the *56 Mercury he 
was driving collided with a light 
pole at 12:38 a.m. Monday on 
Brown, 82 feet west of Huff Rd.

No report was available this 
morning on Fuller's condition.

The report of the investigating 
officers stated that the Mercury 
encountered damages estimated at 
$1500 and the Ught pole met with 
damages estimated at $45.

The other collision occurred at 
11:40 p.m. Saturday on Cuyler, 53 
feet south of Brown. Nelda Carr 
Ard of Spearman, driving a ‘82 De- 
Soto, was in collision with Charles 
Dean McVea of White Deer, driv
ing a '53 Chevrolet pickup. As a 
result of the collision McVea's 
pickup was in collision with a '44 
Chevrolet pickup driven by Fred 
Hinkley, 501 N. Nelson.

Damages to the De Soto were es
timated at $700 and the ‘53 Chev
rolet pickup met with damagea es
timated at $200. The report of the 
investigating officers stated that 
the ’46 Chevrolet pickup was not 
damaged.

NOTICE TO c r e d it o r s  OF THE t«r iy and annual reports to the 
ESTATK^oF^jJUJCl^ Liu. O jtnet Judge and ths county commls-

Notlc# Is hereby given that original sioners court and maintains an
letters of administration upon the . .___, .
estate of June Denore Thompson, de- ( analysis of the records.
cease*:-were granted to me ttie un. I R ay  m et h'.s wife, the former
deraigned, on the 13th (ley of August.' , _  ,___.A ,  . . .  . . . .
isjg, by t.ie Uouiny Court of Cray Hazel GafnpbeH, on a blind ds.e in 
County. Te-a». All person* having 1927. He married her in June of
rlaim* against said estate ere here
by required "to present the seme to 
me within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence end poet office address 
are 120 East Jordon Street Pampa, 
Urey County. Texas.

CLINT THOMPSON’ . 
Administrator of the Estate 
of June Lenore Thompson, 

Deceased.
(June 24. July X. 9. 14)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE  
ESTATE OF

OLLIE FLOYD M cCONNELL: 
Notice Is hereby (Ivan that original 

letters of administration upon the es
tate of Ollte Floyd McConnell, de
ceased. were granted to me the un
dersigned. on the ITth day of Janu
ary. 1146. by the County Court of 
Oray County. Texes. All persons hav
ing claims against said estate are

1929. Their daughter, Kay. is 
grown and worka in the field of 
religion an dtheir son. Jerry, is 
13 and a student in Junior High.

Ray la a member o fth Lions 
Club (of which he served as sec
retary • treasurer for a couple of 
years), the First Christen Church 
(has worked on the board of the 
church since 1931), and was on the 
school board for a couple of terms 
in the 1940’s.

H. E. Ward, 1309 Duncan 
Robert Troy Ridings, Whits Deer 
Joe Dale Johnson. Lefors 
Frankie Sutton, 619 S. Somer -

Wile
Mrs. Lorraine Marlin, Panhandle 
James Roush, 1029 8. Christy 
Raymond Stanley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Frances Jones, Phillips 
Mrs. Nona McDonald, 825 8. 

u »r- Banks
M il. Ida Belle Tinsley, 424 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Doris Kitchens, Borger 
Mrs. Ruth Garrett, 1000 8. 

Dwight
Mrs. Hazel Potter. White Deer 
Tommy Carver, 901 Malone 
Betty Lou Wright, 554 Oklahoma 
Baby Laqna Gall Rea’mes, 1104 

Wilks
Dismissals

Mrs. Dellie B. Grant. Skellytown 
Weldon Corbin, 1915 Hamilton 
Early Bunton 845 8. Gray 
Mre. Thelma Terry, 400 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Patricia Mitchell, Claude 
Mrs. Wanda Mangham, Borger 
Mre. Thelma Hunter, 1040 S. 

Christy

Cancels Lunch-son Appearance
McDonald cancelled a lunch ap

pearance In Washington to attend 
today's session.

“ The Washington affair was 
very important but these collec
tive bargaining sessions are even 
more important," McDonald aald. 
‘ ‘ I think I  can do more good here 
than In Washington."

In a television appearance Sat
urday night, McDonald charged 
that the steel industry had made 
a "shameful o ffer" which provided 
the average steelworker with a 
take home pay increase of only a 
nickel an hour.

The steelworker* have demand
ed a short term contract instead 
of the five-year company offer. 
The uion has asked for a wage 
Increase of about 27.5 cents an 
hour, while the company offar 
called for a package Increase of 
45 cents an hour. Including a di
rect wage increase each year av
eraging 7.3 cents an hour.

Read the New* Classified

British Judge Shot 
By Cypriot Gunman

iilCOoiA, Cyprus (U P )—Cypriot 
gunmen today shot down a British 
judge who recently sentenced two 
Cypriots to hang.

Judge Bernard Shaw was se
riously wounded by a bullet from 
a fusillade fired polntblank at him 
near the Nicosia courthouse steps.

Tht Judge had just gotten into 
a car to go home for lunch when 
two young gunmen raced up, 
poked pistols through the car win
dows and opened fire. A body
guard sitting near the Judge was 
unable to do anything because the 
attackers moved so swiftly.

Both men fled Into a nearby 
automobile which loomed off.

F ifty yards from the scene Is 
the headquarters building of the 
Cyprus police department.

Troops and police swarmed to 
the scene. The capital city of N i
cosia was cordoned off and a man
hunt was begun.

Tool Company 
Files Suit In 
District Court

The Hughes Tool Company Satur
day filed a writ of sequeetrs- 

Itlon in district court for $3,500 
(worth of drill bits. The defendant 
in the action to 8. J. Dyer, P . L. 
Box 317, Pampa.

The Hughes Company, through 
i the Pamoa law firm of Gordon, 
Gordon & Buzzard, claims Dyer 

' has in his possession 100 tricone 
rock drills each valued at $35 
which belong to the plaintiff.

The Hughes company also filed 
a $7,000 bond to the effect it 

(would pay all damages and costs 
of this suit in case it is decided 

'the sequestration was wrongfully 
issued.

Perryton Woman 
Dies After Illness

PERRYTON — Mrs. Ray Mc
Williams died here last night in 
Perryton Hos) Jtal at the age of 39 
following a severe Illness of a 
week's duration. Funeral arrange
ments are pending with Boxwell 
Brothers Funeral Horn# of Perry
ton.

8urvivors Include her husband, 
Ray McWilliams; one daughter, 
Jennifer; her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Good; three brothers, 
Arnold, Lawrence and Warren; one 
sister, Mrs. Joe Foster, all of 
Perryton.

The deceased was a member of 
the Baptist Church, president ot 
the local Bur/nes* and Profession
al Women’s Club, and co-owner of 
the Frances & Virginia Dreas Shop 
in Perryton.

Read The News Classified Ads

Graces Currency v.
Currency oR the United States 

bears a portrait of a president on 
bills of most denominations, but 
the $10,000 bill has a portrait of 
Salmon P. Chase, secretary of the 
treasury under Lincoln.

Igloo Temperatures 

Snow houses used by some Eski
mos can be kept at an inside tem
perature of 40 to 60 degrees Fah
renheit without melting if the air 
outside Is cold enough to neutralize 
the warmth within. • •

L-Ranch Motel Sign 
Struck By Lightning

Lightn.nj s-»uck uie neon b.gh la 
front ot the L. Ranch Motel, east ot 
city, Saturday at 11:36 p.m., setting 
It afire and causing heavy dam
age-

Pampa Hire Department was 
called to the scene and extinguish
ed the blaze. This to the second 
time the sign has caught Are in a 
year, according to F ife  Captain 
Paul Skidmore.

Read The Newa Classified Ad*

STOP
A TH U Tt 'S  FOOT

(Advert leement)

Lost 40 Pounds 
With Borcentroto

“When I commenced to take Bar- 
centrate. I weighed 190 pounds. I row 
weigh 1 JO, a lou of 40 pounds’* 
writev Mrs. Lewie Duncan. 4T0J 
FultoW St.. Houston. Tex.—and Bon
nie M. Bomer, 3617 Broadway, San 
Antonio. Tex., states she lost 11 
pounds taking BarcenUate.

Get Barcenirale at any Texas drug
gist. Costs little. If th* very flrst bot
tle doesn't show you th* way to take 
off ugly fat, return the empty bottle 
for your money back.

hereby required to present the um a  
time praac

dreas are Wheeler. Wheeler County,

to me wltthln tho time pra 
law. My ntldence and

icrlbed
office

'iaxaa. poet office box 171, Wheeler 
Texas.

FLOSSIE MAE McCONNELL.
Administratrix of the Estate of
Otlle Floyd McConnell. Deceased. 

________ (June It. July 1. ». II )

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE  
ESTATE OF BYRON A. OERNDT. , 

DECEASED:
Netlce la hereby given that original 

letter! testamentary upon the estate 
of Byron A. Oerndt. deceased, wore 
granted to mo tho undersigned, on tho 
llth day of June IS54, by the County 
Court of Oray County. Texas. All 
persona having rlalms against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to mo within the time pre
scribed by law. My residence and post 
office address ere lit  North Wayne, 
Pampa. Oray County. Texas.

ROSE M. OERNDT  
Executrix of the Estate of 
Byron A. Oerndt. Deeea-ed.

(June 95. July I, 1. I ll

NOTICE TO t  tEDITORS 
Re .’ATE OF 

T. E. FRANCIS. DECEASED: 
Notice Is hereby given that erlglnal 

letters testamentary upon th- estate 
of T. E. Francis, deceased, were 
granted to mo tho undersigned, on tho 
IMh day of March. 11*4, by 
County Court of Oray County, T 
All persons having claim* against 
said aetata are hereby required to 
present the same to me within the 
time prescribed by law. My residence 
and post office address are 1111 Dun- 

Si.. Pampa. Oray County, Texas.

or THE

the

Pampa. Oray County. 
DOROTHY FRANCIS.

B E W A R E
WATCH OUT FOR THE  

FAST TALKING SALESMAN
Every year about thia tiro*, out-of-town roofing talesmen make th*ir 
appearance in thia territory. Any reputable lumber dealer can tell 
you what happens next! People complain about being charged out
rageous prices . • complain about inferior materials and poor work
manship. And so we issue this friendly warning; Be on your guard 
against hit-and-run selling tactics . . don’t be high-pressured into buy
ing a roof or a aiding job at deubl* regular pricas . . .  above all, gat 
a quotation from your local lumber dealer . . . before you buy. Make 
sure you know what you are getting. Any reliable lumber yard, includ
ing ours, will be happy to give you an eatimat* without coat or obliga
tion.

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD PAY
Independent Executrix of the 

Estate of
T. E. Francis, Deceased. 
(June It July 1. I, 14)

NOTICK TO CONTRACTOR
Sealed bide addressed to the Mayor 

and City Commission of the City of 
Pampa. Texas will be received at the 
office of the City Secretary, City Hall. 
Pampa. Texas until II M a. m Tues
day. July 10, 1155. and then publicly 
opened and read, for furnishing all 
plant, labor, malarial and equipment 
and performing all work required for 
the construction of certain street Im
provements consisting of curb and 
gutter, guitar, concrete valleys, flex- 
Tble base (either caliche or gravel), 
or soil cement base, and asphalt and 
aggregate wearing surfaces on streets 
In the City of Psmpa. Texas.

All proposals shall he accompanied 
by a Cashier * or Certified Check 
upon a National or State hank In th* 
amount of five per cent (4%) of the 
total maximum bid price payable 
without recourse to the City of 
Pampe. or a bid bond In the same 
amount from a reliable surety com
pany. a* a guarantee that bidder will 
enter Into a contract and execute a 
performance bond within fifteen (16) 
day* after Notice of Award Contract 
to him Tha Nolle# of Award of Con
trast ehall be given by th* owner 
within ten (I t )  day* following th* 
opening of bids. The Md security 

t o *

ROOFING
Roofing is told by tha bundl* or 
by th* square. It takes three 
bundles or one square to cover 
an area 10x10ft. An averag* 
aix# roof, completely applied, 
should cost about

$6.39 Per M H

SIDING
Asbestos cement aiding la th* 
most poular type. Thia is also 
sold by th* square. An averag* 
home, can be resided, including 
all labor charges for a* little as

$13.58 For Month
This includes Tuff lex Insulation

36 MONTHS TO PAY

THIS IS WHAT YOU SHOULD GET

A  N E I G H B O R H O O D  
I N S T I T U T I O N

muit #ne4o«*4 In tho itm t

No. 1 quality Rubaroid tita-on 
230 pound shingles. Th* latest 
colors and patterns (no discon
tinued lines or factory seconds). 
Applied by local workmen and 
sold by a local merchant who 
will be right here to back-up a 
guarantee of complete satisfac
tion.

vet ope with the hid. Bide without I 
check or bid bond will not be con- 

g y~ 0 d
All Md securities will be returned 

to the respective bidders within ten 
(IS) 4#ys after th* bide are opened, 
except tho** whleh th* ewner elects 
t* hold until the successful bidder: 
has executed the contract.

Tho suocaeeful bidder must furnish 
perform* no- bond upon the form 
which attached hereto In th* amount 
of 10** of the contract price from 
an approved surety company holding 
a permit from th* State of Texas to 
act aa surety *r other surety o r , 
sureties acceptable to the owner.

Th* right Is reserved, as lb* Inter- ’ 
**t of ths ewner may require, to re- I 
Ject an/ and all bids, and to walva 
any Informality In bid* received.

Han*, epeclfl* alien# and bidding 
documents may ba secured from the 
office of th* City Engineer, City of 
Psmpa. Texaa.

Clfv of Pampa (Owner).
By: EDWIN R VICARS C lt-  Secretary

. (June 34, July 2. 1944)

Jobns-Manvill* First Gratia Aa- 
bextog Siding. All siding looks 
good when it’s first applied. But 
it takas first quality material, 
skillfully applied, to hold up 
year after year. Because we’re 
her* in town to stay, w* taka 
pains to sea that everything’s 
oksy. W * want you to b# a satis
fied customer for years to coma.

W# will apply INSULATING SIDING on th* averag* house including all labor 
and material, and insurance on labor, for $14.38 par month.

Your car co*t a lot of money.

Sof" when you ttop for gasoline . . . 

when you have it washed and lubricated 

, . . when you have the oil changed . . . 

you want to do business with folks you 

can depend on.

There’s one way to be sure: shift the 

care of your car to the shoulders of tha 

Humble dealer in your neighborhood.

You’ll discover that his station ia

LY N N
,GOOD

■f (i y, , ■' * * '

805 South Cuyler'

36 MONTHS TO PAY

B O Y D
LUMBER

V  Dial 4-7441

staffed with men who know their busi

ness; that he himself is a man you can 

rely on to keep your car running rigljt 
and looking good.

Stop for service under the Humble 

sign. You'll meet your friends and neigh
bors there.

HUMBLE

Famous Etxe Extra Gasoline -  No. 1 "Premium" Oatolin* In Sales, In Quality.

t
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mafic
t The beat selling traditional atyle 

(or th« past several year* has been 
branch Provincial. Now cutting In 
to Jts popularity la Italian Provin
cial, pa well aa Spanish and Ap
palachian Provincial.

Strictly an Informal atyle. Pro
vincial adapts Itself to today's 
manner of living. In addition, it 
possesses warmth and the security 
d(  the paat. What la called Italian 
Provincial, especially, has a con
temporary feeling. Interpreted In a 
traditional way. Aa a result, It la 
st home with furnishings from 
both periods.

French Provincial today la be
coming a more "fussy” style. With 
an Increasing use of elaborate de
corative detail and printed finish
es. it grow* closer In aplrtt to more 
formal styles. _ _ _  —  — 

Appalachian ProjtnPtgl t l  A so
phisticat'd version o f  Early Amor- 
ran. This, too, la- a blend - * t  the 
old and new. of the dignity of 
rsdltional with the tlmetlnese of 
contemporary.

AN UNUSUAL facet of the cur 
rent furniture market is the pro
minence of Individual pieces. These 
extras are often the pieces that 
most reflect changing patterns of 
American life. They Include the 
tfht • scale chairs so much In 
lemand for television and guests, 
>cca*)onal chests that provide ex
tra storage and double as lamp 
>r end tables, servers that move, 
Irswert that stack, tables that 
*unch. They make uee of high • 
ityle Tnaterials and often have 
practical talking polnta like heat- 
resistant finishes.

FURNITURE Is rich In decora
tion this season. The most popular 
forms of applied decoration today 
ire Inlay, carving, phpqtietry and 
painted finishes. Manufacturers 
Uso are using decorative mater- 
aim such as marble, cane, tile or

route

By JANE KAD1NGO 

Pampa New; Women'* Editor

IN THE 1956 VOCABULARY OF HOME FURNISHINGS,
jrte word comes in for new emphasis. This is up-grading. It 

|meo*>s a better level of design, better workmanship and better 
choice of materials. Italian Provincial is, of course, one ma- 

Ijob influences. Spanish is the newcomer. Scandinavian and 
|French Provincial and Early American continue.__________________

WHAT EVER the Influence,
|there’B no question about .the mood, 

he mood is one of warmth and 
lchness, of elegance and decora

tion. It la apparent in the choice of 
naterlals, of colors, of designs. It ’s 

food - bye to austerity and wel
come to ornamentation. This em 

basis on decoration — and It ap- 
ears In all phases of home fur 
ishlngs — Is In part a reflection 

sf current economic security when 
ople can reach out for more than 

bare essentials and in part an ef
fort to give more looks for more 

noney.
The fashion staff of Retailing 

Daily haa studied and evaluated 
significant style development of 
the recent markets. The results of 
this study. In summary, show that 
there has seldom been such design 
diversity. Furniture borrows free
ly from many lands and many 
limes in period history. This 
son you hava a style choice that 
spans three periods of Italian his
tory, two periods of American his
tory, a French tour de force, Scan
dinavia, Spain, the Near and Far 
East.

The magic word la Provincial

combining several materials to 
create decorative effect.

NEW upholstered designs gain 
decorative appeal three ways — 
from more elegant fabrics, more 
extravagant shapes and greater 
use of the upholsterer's tricks such 
as trapunte and lush biscuit tuft
ing. Webbing Is often exposed in 
modem chairs for decorative in
terest; wood parts are carved.

The light look 1* important In 
today's upholstered designs. With 
smaller homes giving rise to smal
ler rooms, the Retailing Dally fash
ion experts report that the fore
most consideration of the home • 
maker Is to make the most of 
space that is available. This may 
be achieved by stressing thin • line, 
off • the . floor pieces which pre
cludes a bulky appearance.

An Intelligent organisation of 
space, to effect an uncluttered 
look, Is aided by long, long seat
ing pieces which do away with the 
necessity of providing several 
smaller chairs. Angular, two • 
piece sectionals which * curve 
around a comer are a boon to the 
budget by eliminating the expense 
of a third sectional unit.

Reclining chair design has come
long way from the heavy, cum

bersome model. Without sac rifle 
Ing comfort, several firms have 
produced lighter scale, off - the- 
floor recllnen.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

T OO—Altrusa Club, installation. 
In Ctty Club Room.

7:»0—Harrah Methodist WSCS In 
Fellowship Hall.

7 :*0—Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
dub. master paint night, in Elks 
Dodge.

• 00—v r w  Auxiliary, called 
meeting, with Mrs. Vernon Stuckey. 
2*23 Christine.

—  TUESDAY 
1:80—Goodwell HD dub  with 

Mrs. Worth Nelson, 100 Bradlsy 
Drtvg.-

7 so-B APW  dub. installation 
banquet. In d ty  du b  Room.

7 30 Theta Rho Girls in I OOF 
Hall. 210 W Brown.

WEDNESDAY
I  00 Woniin of the Moose In 

Mooee Hall.
THURSDAY 

10 ;*0—Ladles Golf Association In 
Country dub.

7 :IO -Christian Woman's Fellow
ship. First Christian, in church.

* :00—Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FRID AY
1 30—Sut)shine HD du b  with 

Mrs. Ode Lylsa, 421 S. Bsmes.

Rebecca Breining And Carold R. Nunez 
Exchange Vows In Chapel Rife In Denton

Long sleeves can ba protected 
In the kitchen with cuffs made of 
paper cups. Cut the bottoms out 
and slit them lengthwise. Hold 
them In place with rubber bands.

Read Th« News Classified Ads
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For greatest hot weather 
lawn enjoyment . . .* feed 
grass’ to keep it fat^afed
sassy. Drive out Crabyys, 
stop annoying topees . . . 
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The marriage of Miss Rebecca 
Breining to Carold Hardy Nunex 
waa solemnised in an Informal can- 
delight service at 4 :30 p.m. Sunday 
in Cole Chapel of the First Meth
odist Church, Denton.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Breining of Lefors, 
and the bridegroom is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Nunes 
of Groves.

Rev. Lloyd Jones, pastor of 
Greenland Hills Methodist Church, 
Dallas, officiated for the double
ring ceremony, perfomed before an 
altar centered with a white satin 
prle-dleu, flanked by candelabra 
and baskets of pink and white glad
ioli.

Miss Shirley Yoat of Munday, or
ganist, played a prelude of classi
cal selections and accompanied F. 
L. Stone of Pampa, who sang "For 
You Alone’-* and “ I  Love Thee.”  
The traditional wedding marches 
were used for the processional and 
recessional.

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a waltx-length gown 
of white dotted marquisette over 
taffeta and net. The fitted bodice 
that came to a point at the waist, 
waa styled with a scoop neckline 
and cap sleeves. Pink ribbon ac
cented the bodice and skirt of the 
taffeta underdresa. Her waist- 
length veil of illusion fell from a 
tiara of pearls, and she carried a 
bouquet of white glamelia, pink net 
and ribbon, over a white Bible. 
Her only Jewelry was a strand of 
pearls, a wedding gift from her 
father to her mother.

Mias Patricia Flemlns of Stam
ford was maid of honor. She was 
attired In a waltx-length dress of 
pink cryatallstta, styled with a 
draped, portrait neckline, long tor- 

bodice and bouffant skirt. Jun
ior bridesmaid, Mias Louann Hol
lingsworth of Odessa, cousin of the 
bride, wore a pink sheer dress. 
Both wore matching headpiecei 
and carried bouquets of whit* car 
nations.

Homer Smith of Groves, cousin 
of the bridegroom, served as bast 
man. Ushers were Berryman 
Breining of Lefors, brother of the 
bride, and Jack Thomell of Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Breining, mother of the 
bride, wore a dustry roee dress 
with white accessories. Her cor
sage was of white gardenias.

Following the ceremony, a re
ception waa held in the church par
lor. The serving table waa cover
ed with a lace cloth over pink and 
waa centered with bouquets of the 
bride and her attendants, flanked 
by pink tapers In crystal holders.

Mrs. Charles Seely of Edna pre
sided at the punch bowl, and Mrs. 
Jask Huff of Dallas served the 
cake. Guests were registered by 
Miss Shirley Yoat. and background 
mustc was provided by Mrs. Ruel 
Hudspeth of Arlington.

The bride was graduated from 
Lefors High School and received 
her Bachelor of Music degree from 
North Texas 8tate Cblleg, where 
she eras a member of Mart turn. Mu 
Phi Epsilon and Kappa Delta. 
Since her graduation, the haa been 

music teacher In Kooken Ele
mentary School In Arlington.

The bridegroom was graduated 
and received his Master's degree 
from North Texas State College, 
where he waa a member of Delta 
Sigma Phi, national social fratem-

Paired Separates
Nothing does so much to vary 

your summer wardrobe aa a blouse 
and skirt pair. Interchange with 
similar items and always look so 
pretty.

No 8358 is In sixes *, 11. 12. 13. 
14, 1*. 1*. Sine It', sleeveless 
Mouse, 1% yards of 38-lnch; skirt, 
3V4 yards.

For this pattern, send 38 cents In 
COINS, your name, address, else 
desired, and the PATTERN NUM-
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When a wife begins to feel like a 
nobody it la often her husband who 
Is responsible.

Read thia letter, men, Ltd see If. 
with a few minor changes. It could 
have been written by your own 
husband - pecked wife.

“ Would you please write some
thing about the need of a wife to 
feel like Somebody? Maybe it 
would not only help us, but other 
couples as well.

” 1 find my life lacking In a num
ber of things I  think are import
ant and I  wonder how I  can reme
dy this situation.

“ I  would like to feel I  am a per
son with certain rights — not 
someone taken for (ranted, always. 
My husband has forgotten there is 
anything more in life than going 
to work, coming home, reading the

For The Summer!
This lovely little sunsult with 

contrasting sleeveless Jacket Is a 
'must' for baby'.a Summer ward
robe. The cute llede embroidered 
bears will delight the little one.

Pattern No. 8688 contain** tissue 
—J sizes • mis., 1 yr., 18 mos. incl; 
hot-iron transfer for bear motifa; 
sewing and embroidery directions,

Send 28 cents In COINS, your 
name, address and the PATTERN

MRS. CAROLD HARDY NUNEZ
lty. He la now the band and orches
tra director for David Crockett Ju
nior High School In Beaumont.

Out - of - town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Stone of Pampa; 
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Hollingsworth 
Jr., of Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. T. 
G. Hollingsworth Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Campbell and Mary Ann, 
Mrs. Jack Thornell, all of Fort 
Worth; Ruel Hudspeth and Mike 
Thomspon, both of Arlington; Jack 
Huff, Mrs. Lloyd Jones, Mrs. K. T. 
Martin, all of Dallas; Charles See
ly of Edna; Mia^ Martha McCary, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Melancon, Mr.

V

Mrs. Robert Smith 
Feted With Shower

LEFORS — (Special) — A bridal 
shower waa given recently for Mrs. 
Robert Smfth. formerly Phyllis 
Ann Barron, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Barron of Lefors.

The shower was given tn the 
home of Mrs. Roy Jefferies. Co
hostesses were Mmee. C. R. Casey, 
Marian Brown. Ralph Odgen, Ray 
Boyd. R. L. Jordan, Roy Jefferys, 
R. M. Watson, Howard Archer, 
H. E. Peeples, Bob Brown and 
L. R. Spence.

The colors of blue and white 
were carried out In the decora
tions. Individually - decorated 
cakes In blue and white were serv
ed. and the table centerpiece was 
blue.

Attending were Mmes. Chestine 
Dunn, Albert Auldridge, B. T. 
Smith, R. L . Daugherty, A, M. 
Miller. J. H. Morris, Carl Hall. 
E. L. Trumm, John Roberts. R. T  
Jinks Sr., Leslie Smith. R. H. Bar
ron; and Misses Linda Smith, 
Mary Barron and Debbie Barron.

and Mrs. L. J. Romero, Mrs. Horn- j 
er Smith, all of Groves; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Thomell of Pori Nech- 
es; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor of 
Port Arthur.

★  ★  ★

Shower Presented 
For Miss Breining

LEFORS — (Special) —  Pre 
nuptial events for Miss Breining 
included a shower in the home of 
Mrs. Bernard Johnson of Lefors.

Hostesses for the event were 
Mmes. Cliff Vincent, Jess Graves, 
Arley Carpenter, E. J. Pafford, 
E. D. Ross, Frank Hunt, Carl Bar
ber, Cliff Johnson, and Mias Mick
ey Johnson.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of white carnations. Her 
mother, Mrs. W. C. Breining, and 
grandmother, Mrs. Beorgia Bur • 
rell, were also presented white car
nation corsages.

The serving table was decorated 
with a cutwork cloth over pink. 
The center piece consisted of a 
pink and white aster arrangement, 
flanked by pink and white tapers 
in crystal holders. Mrs. E. D. 
Ross presided at the punch bowl, 
and Mrs. Cleve Johnson served 
the white cake, decorated with 
pink wedding bells. Miss Mickey 
Johnson registered guest.

Approximately 48 attended. Out- 
of-town guests were Mrs. George 
Wllllston of Wellington; Mrs. Jim 
Thurmond and Gwen, and Mrs. 
Gordon Stafford all of Pampa.

Ice cubes removed from their 
trays and stored In plastic bsga 
in the freeser will not stick to
gether and will remain on tap 
while new trays are frozen.
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NUMBER to ANNE CABOT. Pam 
pa Daily News. 372 W. Quincy 
Street, Chicago 8, Illinois.

Now available — the colorful 
1986 Needlework ALBUM contain 
lng dozens of lovely designs from 
which to choose more patterns In 
crochet, embroidery and knit — 
plus I  gift patterns, directions 
printed In book. Only 28 cents a 
copy!
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First Presbyterian Church Circles Hold 
Study Sessions In Homes Of Members

Circles of the Women’s Associa
tion of the First Presbyterian 
Church met recently in members' 
homes for study sessions.

CIRCLE I
Circle I  met with Mrs. E. J. O’- 

Brtent, 823 N. Somerville, with 
Mrs. Earl Casey, chairman, lead
ing the business session. The les
son of the b£ok of Ephesians was 
presented by Mrs. Bruce Pratt.

paper, watching TV  and acting like 
a tyrant with the children.

‘ ‘When I  ask him to take over 
the youngest while I  catch up on 
some needed work, he says he 
doesn’t see why he has to’ when the 
older children are able.

“ As long as I mind my own busi
ness, work and work and expect 
nothing from him things go along 
fairly smoothly. But If I  have any 
ideas of my own about bringing up 
children or making changes around 
the house I  always meet with op
position. I t ’s discouraging day af
ter day. I  feel more like a ma
chine that a person.

“ I  want so to be a person, to do 
some things I  want to do without 
criticism.

“ I  often wonder what became of 
the young man I married who said 
he loved me and talked of what a 
wonderful life we would have to
gether. My days at home are long 
He would probably think It silly to 
call ms up sometimes during his 
lunch hour. But how it would break 
the monotony of my day to think 
he cared enough to caU.

" I ’ d like to do something to fix 
up the house and have him tell me 
It looks fine. Instead of demanding 
to know what I  did THAT for.

"W hy can’t a man understand 
that it’s awful for a woman to get 
to feeling like a Nbbody?”

There it Is, men. Nothing more 
needs to be added. That’s what 
happens to s woman's life when! 
her husband stops seeing her and 
treating her as a person.

Guests were Mrs. James Morey, 
Mrs. R. L. McAllister and Mrs. 
J. B. McCrery, Association presi
dent. Thirteen members were 
present.

CIRCLE II
Mrs. Cameron Marsh, was host

ess to the meeting ol Circle n . 
Mrs. R. E. Dobbins taught the 
study on the book of Ephesians, 
and Mrs. Melvin Peeples gave the 
devotional. The business session 
was led by Mrs. J. M. Nutting, 
circle chairman.

Attending were 11 members.

CIRCLE in
Mrs. Joe Cantrell was hostess 

for the meeting of Circle n  in the 
educational building of the church. 
The program was presented by 
Mrs. Gene Lunsford, and Mrs. 
C. V. Wilkinson gave the devotion
al and led the business session.

About eight members were pre
sent.

J. O,
CIRCLE IV

Circle IV met with Mrs. ... V| 
Miller, with Mrs. John Andrews 
presenting the program. The devo
tional was given by Mrs. W. B. 
Colwell, and Mrs. E. L. Bigger- 
staff led the business session.

Attending were 10 members.

CIRCLE V
Mrs. Brent Blonkvist, Sun Oil 

Camp, was hostess to Circle V. 
Mrs. W. J. Beal gave the devotion
al, and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree led 
the business session. The program 
waa in the form of a general dis
cussion, led by Mrs. Blonkvist, 

Eight women attended.

The "mortarboard”  Is said to 
have originated at Oxford univer
sity, in  England, about the middle 
of the 14th century.

Read The News Classified Ads

MILLER-HOOD Pharmacy 
BETTER

Proscription Sarvica
1122 Alcock Phone 4-8671

—  Wa Dalivar —

SN
OPEN 7:14 — NOW TUBS.

2 FEATURES! * t
Joan Davis "TRAVELING 

SALESLADY”  Arthus * 
Kennedy tn "NAKED DAWN”  

Also Cartoon k  NEWS

9

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors-Available 
Now Without Prescription

Stops Attacks in Minutes... Relief Lasts for Hours!

O F O T tX A
OPEN 7:18 —- ENDS TONIGHT

TNI TRll MEN

Also Cartoon k NEWS

Not T « k  a  T. ( » »—*■*> -T h e  asthma 
formula prescribed mere then say 
other by doctors for their private 
patients Is now available to asthma 
sufferers without proscription.

Medic si tests proved this formal* 
stops asthma attacks in minutes and 
gives hoars sf freedom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effective that it 
it the physicians’ leading asthma

Crsscriptlon — so sofa that now it con 
• sold -  without p rtic r ip tio *  — in 

tiny tablets colled rh u e ln u S .

Primatene opens bronchial tubas, 
loosens mucous congestion, relievea 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful Injections.

The secret is-Primatene combine# 
3 medicines (in fu ll pruecription 
strength) found most effective in 
combination fo r  asthma distress. 
Each performs s special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. .  . get Primatene. at say drugstore. 
Only 98< -  money-back guarantee.

•ISM. WkIWkeU rksfswcel Csueeaf

OPEN 1:48 — NOW WED. 

JAM ES

STEWART
DORI8

DAY
ALTNCO

HITCHCOCK'S
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“ I  builtfa f ire  under Joe...
about savings!”

s a r r e  f r * 4 r * » *
SCtnx — oow in its Athjffuc- 
csssful year . ,C*. lieksTagly 
Crabgras*. pep* up "lawns 
by reducing <urf <W*gio« 
lungy*. H
No guewwork in Scim-lng. 
Clean, dry granule*, are easily 
applied with spreader.i 
of four treatments. j

Box. P  WO i f  f t - $ r.79 
B ex.f iflOO tq f t — 2.71 
Beg, 1.100 i f  f t — 1.41 
Beg, IlfiOO i f

Make fun of summer lawn 
keeping. * #7.95 - #i 2£1

Lick Bueihem
4-xnO is the easy way to dean 

out ugly broad- 
l l eaved  weeds.  
Won’t harm good 
grasses or clover. 
Bax, 2100 ry ft — 
JI/.75 Bag. IlfiOO 
tq  ft — $4.01

Refill shaker can.____

Safa as I
JJBk\I OBbANJC —  Scorn
All NatwralpUat food is safe 
and fattening lor all plants. 
Us* In hot weather without 
worry to give grata boost, feed 
roses and flowers to new sum
mer time beauty.

10 Ik Bag — $1.91

TUkf* BUILDlk* —  The 27 
year favorite food for lawns. 
Excellent for summer feMing 
if can be watered in immedi
ately

'  $1.91
.$6.41

Ptad 2.100 tq ft ■ 
fllfiOO

W tq |
i f  /I-

OVERCOME INSECTS
SdSttL Bssf Control—
Banish ants, chiggert. 
Stop ravages of chinch 
bugs and grubs. Scatter : 
by hand or spreader, a

2100 tq ft — $1.10 I  
11,000 tq ft — $12J T

COPE 7 T ?  Scorn 
Peat Control with 
ScottsW and  $1.89

______________ $.69

vijn

I  .
m
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"1 just said, look. Nobody in tho

world is going to worry about our future
_.

except us. Let’s be smart. Let’s 

open a safe, profitable savings account «

— right here at the favorite savings 

association in our town. They’ll look 

after our money. And our money'll 

look after us. In any emergency. In

later years. ‘Best Idea you ever had — next to
♦

marrying me.’ That’s what Joe said.”

\ .

THE 
MAN 
WHO

KNEW 
TOO MUCH

ALSO CARTOON *  NEWS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
w

Your Scott's Stamp Redemption Store

S25 W. Kingsmill Phong 4-2331

835  ̂ ®
VTS

BER to Sue Burnett, Pampa Dally
News, 372 W. Quincy Street, Chi
cago S, III.

Basic FASHION, spring and sum
mer ‘56 la a complete sewing guide 
for every woman who sews for 
heiself and her family. Don’t welt 
— send 28 cent* now for yoffr copy.

Look — The Big 3 for Thrifty 

Dollars — Insured Safety —  

Twice-a-year Dividends 

— Friendly Conveni^^e!

CJecurity FEDERAL

WIST MtANClS AND GUAY 5TRSFTS

^  & LO A N
ASSOCIATION

AUSffEY STfRE
MANAOH-MCtfTAlY THASUSCff

PHONE 4-<431

mm
D I A L  4  4011

OPEN f:4S NOW WED.

MajskMAIN’
ALSO CARTOON k  NEWS

— ON THE W AY—
Presented In the tradition <4 
"GOODBYE MR. CHIPS”

Lease
Mile

\
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Use ot Texas’ f i v e  Meal UoaatetoM New*|

We believe that d m  truth U always consistent with aaotber truth. 
Wa endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Buie, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of independence.

Should we, at an; tlm «, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Puultihsa Sslif except Suturdar by The Pampa Dstljr Newt. Atchison at 
Burner-villa, Pampa. Texas. Phone 4-J51S, all departments. Kntersd as tscond 
class mattsr under the sot of March *. UTS.

SUBSCRIPTION SATIS
By CARRIER in Pampa. J(K psi wash. Paid in advance (at omca) $S.»0 per 
t months. 17.10 per « monthe. ll l .W  per year. By mail tT.IO par year in rata.il 
tr id Inf aon«.

• cent*.copy

i per t months. fli-EU pwr year. By mall 17. W per year in rct&U 
♦ 12.00 per year outside retail trading tona. Price for single 
S o  mar. orders accepted In k>calltiee served by carrier.

Bond Issues
The most significant point which 

can bs drawn from tomorrow !  
•lection is that Pampa haa out
grown its britches, so to sp«ak. 
Ths advent of population influx haa 
brought pressure on existing muni
cipal facilities to ths point that the 
choice offered in most of the is
sues soon to be decided is stag
nation or continued growth and 
development.

This observation is not calculat
ed to alarm the voter but rather 
to show the situation in ita true 
light.

In the succeeding paragraphs we 
are listing the eight issues to be 
voted upon with a brief statement 
of our opinion as to why the par 
ticular bond issue should be carried 
or defeated.

1. Transfer of $83,000 originally 
designated for atorm sewer* in the 
businesi district to the Hobart 
Street underpass project.

Since this money was specifical
ly dedicated to a given project, it 
Is a statutory requirement that its 
transfer be submitted to a vote 
and inasmuch as this money will 
be permanently immobilised unless 
it is voted into use. Its application 
on the Hobart Street project ap
pears very sound. Vots yss on 
number one.

3. Hobart Street underpass, tax 
bonds in ths amount of $330,000.

The Hobart Street railroad cross
ing has prssented an accldsnt and 
trafflo flow problem for many 
years and this long ovardus pro
ject most certainly demands sup
port.

Though It is our contention that 
street projects should be financed 
on a use basis through s conaum 
er (gasoline) tax, this is presently 
impossible inasmuch as ths state 
and federal government takes the 
full gasrtine tax income for their 
highway projects and for general 
operating expenses. Gasoline con 
Burned on city streets, for Instance, 
carries a tax to help the boys in 
Austin pork barrel the term to mar 
ket road program and the result 
is that municipalities have to vote 
tax bonds to finance their major 
street programs.

Sines ths only wsy ths under
pass can be financed is by tax 
bonds, we recommend s yes vote 
on this issue.

3. Swimming pool in the colored 
section of town and park Improve
ments, $50,000 in tax bonds.

You guessed it, neighbor, we are 
definitely opposed to the city or 
any other governmental subdivi
sion providing swimming pools 
and parks for anyone under any 
condition. Swimming pools and 
parks should be subject to the 
open market law of supply and 
demand, the same as any other 
free enterprise services purchased 
and it la the rankest tyranny to 
fores those who have no desire 
for these facilities to be taxed for 
them. Thta Issue deserves defeat 
on the basis that it admits the 
principle of state social ism. pure, 
simple and unadulterated. Vote no 
•n number three.

4. Street and bridge Improve
ments, $100,000 in tax bonds.

Major street and bridge main
tenance and construction haa ba
sically no other source of support 
save tax bonds. Of course s home
stead haa the choice on pavement 
and Justly pays for the same on a 
voluntary basts but all other street 
Improvements have no other basis 
of support except direct, property 
taxes. Hence, with the qualified

H ie  Nation's Press
PLATING TOR KEEPS

Those who cherish any hope that 
Communist Russia might relin
quish its bold on East Germany 
or any other country it has taken, 
might consider the following tacts 
as reported In The Wanderer Oc
tober 13, 1856.

A communist publication in East 
Berlin, The People and Knowledge, 
reports that it has issued 300 mil
lion copies of school books writ
ten from the communist point of 
view, and that it publishes M. pe
riodicals having a total circulation 
of 98,500,000. East German stu
dent* who distinguish themselves 
•r*  given generous scholarships 
and admitted to advanced studies 
In Russian schools. At present 
there art about 1.000 East Ger
man hoys and girls studying in 
Moscow under special grants Aft
er five years of study and indoc
trination they are sent back to 
their home* to spread “Soviet cul
ture" in East Germany as teach
er*. Perty officials, editors and In 
other positions of leadership to in
sure full "thought control' aver 

people.
It I* sheer wishful thmMwg to 

hope that Russia will relax her 
grip on any people she has seised. 
'Ibe beet hope lor the West is te 
make common cause with the Im
prisoned peoples back of the Iron 
Curtain to let them knew of our 
eympethv and desire te help them

reasons stipulated on islue number 
two, we recommend a yea . vote 
on issue four .

5. Firs stations and equipment 
$170,000 in tax bonds.

Here, again. is a Hobson’s choice 
because fir* protection should bs 
purchased on a voluntary basis Just 
like any other service but since it 
la a municipal monopoly, it must bs 
dealt with as such.

At this stage, Pampa is facing a 
considerable up-rating on its fire in 
surakice fates due to the inadequacy 
of fire fighting facilities so, to keep 
abreast with the Ore protection 
needs of our sprawling city, this 
tdsue should be supported.

3. Water improvements, $150,- 
000 in tax bonds.

Though water ana sewer ser 
vices should be paid for on a use 
basis, it ia required that revenue 
bonds be supported by s prudent 
amount of tax bonds to hedge, in 
effect, the degree of risk incum 
bent in rsvenue bonds as fsr ai 
purchasers ara concerned. Thus, 
this is an Integral part of Issue 
number eight which consists of ths 
vast portion of financing nsces 
sery to fulfill the city’s water and 
sewer needs on s revenue (use) 
baste. Give number ftve a yes vots 
also.

T. and 8. Water and sewer im 
provemente, $1,810,000 in revenue 
bonds.

Ths needs of s growing city for 
expanding water and sewer facili
ties are never • ending. Overhead 
water storage, for Instance, ia a 
very pressing problem for ths pres 
ent capacity is only about a third 
adequate for a city our sis*. The 
distribution system, due to marked 
growth, has developed some weak 
points which need to be remedied 
as soon as possible.

The method of financing this 
phase of Pampa’* needs is about 
as fair as possible; the more wa
ter wou use, the mors you pay to
ward the cost of making the serv
ice available.

In meet definite and uncomprom
ising terms, we recommend a yes 
vote on issue* seven end eight.

Of course the foregoing recom
mended tax bond Issues must be 
retired out of ad valorem taxes and 
It appears an Increase of about 18 
cents per hundred dollars valuation 
on the present rate of $1.75 will be 
necessary. To the so-called average 
horns owner with a 33.000 valuation, 
this will mean about a $4.50 addi
tion to his tax Mil which is cer
tainly a nominal amount whan one 
reflects on ths importance of these 
Improvements to the city.

The increase in over - all water 
and sewer revenue charges need
ed to retire the revenue bonds is 
estimated at between twenty end 
twenty-five per cent and though 
this might appear to be quite a 
Jump, It must be remembered that 
we have been living off fat in re
cent year* and we are now down 
to the lean meat as a day of reck
oning approaches. Disagreeable as 
It sounds, parched yards, due to In
adequate water storage and lines, 
and the backlng-up In commodes of 
sewage in some sections of town 
are realistic prospects unless to
morrow's water and sewer bonds 
era approved.

Pampa haa a bright and sound 
future and its most pressing need 
is that you. the voter, go to the 
polls tomorrow and lend your af
firmative vots to all issues except 
number three.

The following statements are 
quoted from a recent newspaper 
advertisement of tbe industrial 
Bank of Commerce of New York:

"Atomically perfect crystals of 
pure metal, ‘grown’ at the GE 
Research Laboratory, approach 
the maximum strength metals ara 
theoretically supposed to have. Per
fect crystals of copper, iron, silver 
-whisker-like fibers less than one- 
thousandth of an inch thick and an 
inch long— are about a hundred 
times stronger than imperfect cry
stals, which ordinary metals are 
made of, and stronger than any 
alloy known.

"...Clearly, this development 
gives science an exciting new field
to explore.”

W# are today inclined to sneer 
at purity In the moral realm as 
weak and effeminate. How foolish 
we are!

Moral purity is doubtless as 
much stronger than moral Impur
ity as metallic purity is stranger 
than metallic impurity.

Certainly there is as "exciting 
(a) new field to explore" ia the 
spiritual and moral realm as there 
Is in the physical realm. But our 
deficit of moral explorer* prob
ably greatly exceeds our deficit 
of engineer* and scientists — and 
is even mar* tragic.

B E T T E R  J O B S
\ t r  *•  c .  HO IL1S

Government And  Moral Law
VI.

Under the heading of "functions 
of Government,'’ Admiral Ben Mo- 
reeil, President of the Jones and 
La ug hi in Steel Company, in his 
address on "Government and Mor
al Law,”  uses the Post Office 
as an example of businesses that 
government should not be In. He 
shows how Inefficient they were 
and how they were obliged to 
create a monopoly to keep free 
enterprise from taking the busi
ness from the Post Office. Here 
is the way Moreeil puts it:

“ But let us examine the idea ot 
a government monopoly in carry
ing the mail. For there are sev
eral lessons to be learned from 
such an examination, 
j."First, do you believe that it is 

more difficult to deliver a letter 
from Pittsburgh to New York than 
it is to deliver a pound qf steel?
I think not.

"Is th* free market capable of 
determining the delivery price for 
a ton of steel but not for a letter 
or a postcard or a package? I 
doubt that even the Postmaster 
General would deny that the free 
market could set a fair delivery 
price for a letter if it were per
mitted to do so without govern
ment Interference.

"Has government decreed itself 
a monopoly in the mail business 
because private citizens cannot be 
trusted with so important a mat
ter? If so, what about our banks? I, 
and many others, have trusted my 
banker with all the money I have;
I  would certainly trust him to de
liver millions of dollars all over 
the world, and I am sure they 
could be trusted to deliver a let
ter along with the money. And 
it is pertinent to state that I also 
trust my milkman, my druggist, 
my baker, and many other private 
businesses to make deliveries for 
me every day.

"Welt, is this monopoly because 
government will deliver your mes
sage faster than private enter
prise? Not at all. If you want to 
send a printed message to Cali
fornia quickly, you turn to the 
privately-owned telegraph com
panies. And I  have yet to hear 
anyone claim that he receives 
better service from a post office 
than from a telegraph company.

“ If you want to deliver your 
message at once, you turn to the 
private telephone company. By 
paying a reasonable fee, you can 
deliver your message instantane
ously.

“Then Is this mall business 
monopoly Justified because govern
ment provides better facilities? 
My studies reveal that private en
terprise has Invented and develop
ed practically every improvement 
that government now uses In the 
mail business. Among these are 
collection boxes, automatic mailing 
machines, stamping ra a c h i n es, 
wrapping and tying machines, 
stamp vending machines, and 
many other—including trucks, rail
roads, ships, and airplanes.

"Possibly, then, the reason for 
this monopoly is because govern
ment can deliver the mails cheap
er? On examination, however, this 
theory also collapses. Few people 
know that government and private 
companies once competed in the 
mail business. Among the private 
companies which carried mail 
were the Pony Express. Overland. 
Mail, Well. Fargo. Vanderbilt. 
Adams Express. Kimball, Yankee 
Jim’s Loon Creek Express, Can
yon City Express, and many oth
ers.

"In 1345 the government was 
charging I  cent* per written sheet 
for its mail service. But private 
companies were charging lets than 
this for a single sheet and nothing 
for the second and third sheets. The 
result was that government rates 
were farced down, even though the 
government was already operating 
in the red for a service that pri
vate enterprise found profitable at 
a lower price.

"Again in 1851, competition 
from private enterprise forced the 
government to reduce rates. In 
1330 government found that unless 
it reduced Its rates again It would 
lose much of Its business to pri
vate operator*. Rather than do 
this, government chose to use its 
constitutional privilege "to estab
lish post offices and post roads.”  
By invoking its 'implied powers.' it 
established a complete monopoly 
of the mail business, making It 
Illegal for private enterprise to 
compete.

"The legal device of declaring 
1'iet of communication ‘post roads’

3 used to establish monopoly. 
But It was necessary to bolster 
this monopoly with liberal sub
sidies. thus making It unprofitable 
for private enterprise to ‘bootleg* 
mail service, which they actually 
did before the subsidies killed them 
off. In 1813 the navigable rivers 
were declared to be 'post roads.' 
In 1838 It was the railroads. In 
1853 th* government established 
free delivery service on city streets 
In 1830 the Postmaster General 
declared the streets of Boston, 
New York, and Philadelphia to be 
‘post roads.”  And in 1393 rural 
roads were preempted wherever 
rural free delivery was ordered. 
Now th* ship lines and airways 
are under t h i s  monopolistic 
jursidiction.”
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Political Atmosphere 
Sympathetic To Tax Cut

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — Ths faint glow 
of a possible tax cut at this ses
sion has begun to glimmer on Cap
itol Hill, although prospective bene
ficiaries should not contract new 
debts in anticipation. The question 
will be decided within a few weeka, 
however.

The political atmosphere ia sym 
pathetic, and Improving finances 
may permit It by a narrow margin 
The Democrat*, lacking any spec
tacular or emotional Issue, as Na
tional Chairman Paul M. Butler 
concedes, would like to gain ered 
tt for reducing payment* for thoee 
in the lower Income bracket* by 
$300 or $300 a year. That la the 
kind and extent of a cut moot gen
erally discussed on that side of the 
aisle.

Principal proponent of easing the 
tax burden before the November 
•lection la House Majority Leader 
John W. McCormack of Massachu
setts. Several Important members 
of th* House Way* and Means Com
mittee, which must originate a rev
enue measure, agree with him.

Humphrey, however, Is under
stood to be open - minded on th* 
question. He opposed the Federal 
Reserve Board's recent increase In 
Interest rates, disagreeing with the 
money managers that the chief 
peril was Inflation. The Cabinet 
member thinks that there is more 
danger, both economic and politi
cal, in third and fourth-quarter de
flation. Such a trend would endang
er the OOP's November hopes.

But the Virginia statesman think* 
that a hack at th* 1373-Mlllon na
tional debt would set a firm and 
fixed example for future Adminis
trations. Even an annual reduction 
of $3 billion would require 83 years 
to wipe out the national mortgage, 
barring a serious depreeel on or a 
great war.

MOPSY
our e-»6A«MtNT a oh, vw  r t m
cap? : MA«e a bump  were ruex our to »e vovZ

Republican member* from about 
36 doubtful districts, where they 
squeaked through by 5 per cent or 

a of the vote, would appreciate 
this sort of political reinforcement. 
Many concede that they will need 
artlftacll and last - minute stim
ulants.

I f  President Elsenhower's Ulna 
shrinks his 1M3 following, as many 
fear It may do. their chances of re- 
election will diminish to the van
ishing point. I f  he should have to 
withdraw in favor of Vice Praaidem 
Nixon or any other substitute, they 
would be stink.

Even if a Republican candidate 
other than Ike should win the 
White House, he would probably 
have an overwhelmingly Democrat
ic Congress on his hands. This con
sideration Inclines a few White 
House advisers to look favorably 
on the proposition They point out 
that the release of two or three bil
lions In spending power might pre
vent any business decline between 
adjournament of Congress and 
November.

Money lying loos* around th* 
Treasury te always a temptation 
to politician* facing a difficult re- 
election campaign. And If final re
turns on th* June K> tax collec
tions reflect the peak activity of 
the year’s first half, the June 30 
surplus may total or exceed $3 bil
lion, as against the $3.5 Mllicn 
originally foreseen.

Should Congress reduce the for
eign aid appropriation by a figure 
approaching a billion, the saving 
would strengthen the demand for 
passing It on to the taxpayers. It 
should be remembered that the 
pending bill merely authorise* the 
expenditure of money overseas, 
and that funds must be actually 
appropriated In action to be taken 
on another measure.

As against an obvious appeal to 
the vetera through the medium of 
a hurriedly framed program, there 
Is strong sentiment for using any 
extra cash to start on slicing the 
swollen public debt. Senator Harry 
F. Byrd, Chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, believes that 
he haa a tentative agreement to 
this effect with Treasury Secretary 
George M. Humphrey.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN J. JORDAN. ML B.

Approximately 80,000 babies di* 
within th* first month of Ills ia 
th* United States alone. Of these, 
about half fail to survive the first 
24 hours. Aoout one half of thoce 
who die under on* week of age 
are premature Infants. Nearly one 
fourth of all premature babies die.

Much progress hat been mad* 
In th* care of the prematurely 
bom infant so that a larger num
ber survive titan in th* past. (It 
Is well known that premature 
beLies who survivs th* critical 
early period of life usually grow 
to be entirely normal.) Yet, pre
maturity Is still a medical prob
lem of great importance.

Without casting any reflection 
on th* organization* working to 
support research on such klllen 
a cancer or heart disease, wa 
should realize that th* newborn 
Infant cannot speak for himself 
or raise money to prolong his 
life. Yet he too hpf as much right 
to live as anyone els*.

TEKKR M^nirvestigatlv* work 
going on^fn this field. Some Is 
suppostoa by grants made by th* 
Playtex Park Research Institute 
which Is a non-profit foundation 
devoted to the support of pedi
atric research.

Already some of th* results ot 
studies In this field show premia* 
of practical value.

Th* research team at the Uad
versity of Colon do Medical Cen
ter at Denver, for example, tern 
reported some work which may 
make it possible to predict wheth
er a child will be bom premature
ly tom* time before the event. A 
sex hormone deficiency combined 
with early activity of the womb 
may be sn early sign of forthcom
ing premature birth, thee* invest
igators believe.

Another line of Investigation la 
extraordinarily interesting- This 
revolves around th* question of 
the oxygen supply of the infant 
while still unborn.

THU WAR THE subject of a 
scholarly and fascinating address 
by a prominent Baltimore obste
trician two or three years ago.

Fill the Blanks Answer to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Rodent of 
South 
America 

3 Dip Into water 
I  Gambling 

gam*
13 Below
13 Native metal
14 Geraint's wife
15 Cloy
13 Watering 

place in 
Germany 

17 Irritate 
I I  Fish line of 

horsehair
30 Pipes
33 Eternity
34 Male child 
25 Seizer
33-----of Honor
33 Boys
34 Moderate 
33 Single
37 Constellation
31 Central points
31 Without delay
40 Objection
43 Appendage on 

insect's heed
44 Bom
41 River In 

Poland
47 Short tree Uses 
50 Describe a 

word
54 — • and dal*
55 Flax fiber 
53 Story

„59 Dueling twerd 
>30 Female sheep 
91 Egg-shaped
32 Cap*
33 Soak, as flax
34 Ribbed fabrics

DOWN 
1 Throw •

lateral----- .

2 Wolfhound
3 Sheepfold
4 Without fear
5 Female rabbit
3 T h e ----- of

th* law 
T Injurious 

Inserts 
I  Feral 
3 Indigo dye

10 Small stream
11 Lyric poems 
19 Fagot
21 Seat of th* 

Vatican 
23 Whence

Moses saw th*

30 River in 
Scotland

31 At once
32 Singer, —— 

Horn*
35 Food 

containers 
Promised Land3l Embroider 

25 — *■ Month of with gold 
May thread

I I  Uncommon 3$ legislator
27-----and Eve 41 Mother's
13 Contemptible brothers

43 Faucet 
45 Natural fat 
47 At that time 
41 Matured 
40 Malt drinks 
51 Part of a 

logging sltd
5 *-----stick

comedy 
53 Snakelik* 

fishes
S3 Be in debt 
57 Moist

Fair Enough
a .

High Court Ducks Texas 
Baby-Sit Tax’Rebellion

By W ESTBROOK PEGLER

CHICAGO — There Is droll hum
or In the idea that any gang of 
politicians could formulate a cod# 
of ethics worthy of the respect of 
anyone. Nevertheless th# proposi
tion Is seriously put forth that 
George Meany and a Jury of hla 
peers shall formulate a schedule 
of Improprieties to restrain a cult 
of incorrigible* armed with powers 
which Congress itself had never 
dared to claim.

Meany Is president of ths AFL- 
CIO thanks, primarily, to wanton 
hoodlums of union councils of th* 
city of New York, most of all to 
Joe Ryan, of the longshoremen, 
who packed a state convention with 
dummy locale sufficient to over
whelm Meany * opposition To sug
gest that Meany was an Innocent, 
unwitting beneficiary would be to 
condemn him as an Imbecile and 
disqualify him for all rights not 
enjoyed by any ward of th# 
courts.

Meany's repudiation of Ryan 
since Notr* Dam* gave him a me
dal for doing hie dutlee raises a 
question of ethics so painful that 
th# committee on ethics never 
could be expected to givo it cer
tiorari. For In disowning Ryan, 
Msany repudiated Ryan's evil 
works Including the fraud which 
gave him his start toward his pre- 
sei.i eminence. It would be well not 
to make too much of such con
venient evasion of an ethical agony 
by a committee on ethics. After 
all, the Supreme Court doesn't give 
ear to problem* which It Is bound 
by political policy to decide against 
th* evidence and the clear mean
ing of th* Constitution. Such was 
the case of ths so • called Mar
shall Girls of Marshall. Tex . In 
their delicate rebellion against th* 
baby • sitters' Social Security Tax. 
At loss for casuistry to sustain this 
outrage, the court, according to Us 
Imperious right, simply refused to 
hear It and so ducked the Issue 
whether Congress had became 
master of th* people, as the law 
boldly Impiiee. By etlent consent, 
however, the court so holds.

To grant that the unions are cap
able of ethical regulation t* Hke 
assuming honor among (helves and 
that thieves will obey the prompts 
of conscisnc*. All cops, indeed, all 
thieves reject this superstition 
All worldly men and women who 
have had relatlona with profession 
al unloneere. magnates of Industry 
and tin - cup mendicants of po
litics wheedling for "labor vote”  
will agree that It Is squally foolish 
to hope that workers and ths pub
lic under Unionism win get any

thing better than th# wont of it la 
all controversiea.

Unions, with or without the col- 
lusion of professional quibblert 
employed by massive corporations 
with the title of "V ic# President 
for Labor Relations,”  never will 
yield any advantaga except In the 
presence of superior force. All who 
hope otherwise are laggards living 
in the long ago.

Unions alone claim ths power to 
Invent crimes which neither Con- 
gross nor any state legislate* 
would presume to write upon th* 
public law book# and to set up 
kangaroo court# to Inflict penalfies 
ranging from small fines to total 
ostracism from all lawful employ
ment. Union# never hev* admit
ted that such conduct may be chal
lenged. Not only that, but they 
claim th* right to improvise 
crimes and penalities in the man
ner of Adolf Hitler, who may have; 
swiped the Idee from proceedings 
of th* American Federation of 
Musician* recorded long before he 
got hla mandat* from hla pagan 
deities. Th* impudence of th* fed
eral courts toward mullah noncon
formists who truly ara living In 
the past often imitates the brutal 
arrogance of these union tribunals. 
That, however, haa been a deve
lopment of the Roosevelt • Tru
man • Elsenhower revolution.

The people have nobody tepre- 
mind them that thay, the people, 
have no representative Mlting in 
the proposed deliberations between 
the unions, the government and 
“ Industry." with a view to the for
mulation of ethics. Their press 
seems as ill-informed as they ara.

The rasrality of unionism U flat
ly conceded because otherwise 
there would be no occasion for 
thta meetln. The government for 
the last 30 years haa been the pat
ron, defender, accomplice and po
litical agent of these rackets and 
consistently their partner in crime* 
against the rights of cittsens. each 
and in th* m

And "Indust tar" op "m»*age- 
nfent" Is as brutal, cynical and 
crooked as thw'othsr two elements. 
Its only punJose Is to protect Its 
own material Interests. I f  "Iddus- 
try”  or "management" can make 
more money with the least Incon
venience by selling out Its employ
ees to extortioners chartered by 
Meany's Job • monopoly, the vice- 
presidents for labor relations win 
eagerly sign, they will all pm* 
flashing fleshly smiles end th* dtl- 
tens, all of us. will have bee* 
shoved yet further from our right
ful place at th* head of all suck 
council*.

Hankerings
Comedy Of Errors Helps 
Tourist Enjoy Toledo ~~

By H EN R Y M cLE M O W

MADRID — A nearly • missed 
train. A three • hour ride on hard 
seat# behind an ancient. Jerky en
gine. Hours without food. A mile 
walk uphill, ovar cobblestone 
streets. A missed train coming 
home and, finally, a stalled auto
mobile on a lonesome country road, 
at all hours of th* morning.

These are tome of the Ingredi
ents that want Into the making of 
one of the most enjoyable days 
I have ever spent as a tourist, any
time, anywhere. Truthfully.

The day started when w* stood 
In the wrong Une at Madrid’s 
Atocha station to get second -class 
tickets for Toledo. We Jumped on 
the train while it eras moving; the 
•eats were as hard as rocks, and 
the engine spewed smoke and cin
ders.

But the ride to Toledo was a 
delight: w* shared our seats with 
a Spanish family - -  mama, papa, 
and three little girls; Maria, Isa
bel, and Celllna. Soon we were une 
family. Papa smoked my Amarl 
can cigarettes and I puffed on his 
strong, blacla ones. I  held the 
twins on my lap and scolded them 
for sticking their iieads out the 
window. We taught each other 
English and Spanish.

There wasn't a taxi to be had 
at the Toledo station, so we all 
trudged up the hill to the old city. 
It was a festival day, and we had 
hundreds of laughing, singing 
Spaniards for company. Half -way 
up we wished we had accepted our 
friends' offer to share thair cheese 
and win# on th# train.

When we truned into the main 
Square of Toledo, it was a sight 
we'U naver forget. Flags, banners 
and shawla hung from evtry bal
cony. Ths fountains and bands 
played. The Square was thronged 
with soldi* r* In gaudy uniforms, 
country folk In thstr Sunday fin
ery, priests in varl colored ha
bit*, beautifully - groomed society 
folk from the city, and shabby 
peasant* from the countryside.

The bright mm lighted th* 
Square like a (tag* setting. Ther* 
was a Niagara of sound. Music, 
honking taxis, bellowing busses,

tha ttnkl* of thousands of gtareei 
at sidewalk tables, excited voices, 
and th* putt-putt of moibt scoo
ters.

Then came the pell • mell rush 
to the Plaza de Toros and the bull 
fight. Mary and I were tha la»’ 
passengers to squeeze into a bus 
for the trip down the narrow, wind
ing road. The bus inched through 
thousands of people. On ths 
way to th* bullring two Rolls- 
Royces, carrying the matadors, re
splendent in their "suits of light, 
passed, and our bus was nearly tip 
ped over when all the J>as#enf«r* 
shifted to one side to see them.

The pageantry and excitement of 
the fight# was tremendous. Too 
limp to hurry, we missed ths last 
train back to Madrid. Near mid
night ws managed to hire a ric
kety old car and a rickety old 
driver to taka us back to Madrid 
Half - way home the old car g*v* 
up the ghost. We walked up ths 
road toward a light and oame to 
a tiny restaurant.

Thay were closing fov the 
night, but they did let ue in. In 
our poor Spanish w* asked for 
scrambled eggs, but we couldn't 
make them understand. However, 
like all the Spaniah people, they 
wanted to help us. It took a lot 
of doing, but Mary finally made 
tham understand that ah# would 
go back in the kitchen and cook 
the eggs.

When I looked in tha kitchen la 
tar, here a what I  saw : Mary In 
front of an anoient, wood • fcuFn- 
ing stove, surrounded by ten or 
twelve women, ranging form • 
great • grandmother who must 
have been ninety, to girls of si* 
or sevsn.

They stoked th* stove and hand
ed Mary th* eggs, salt, and pepper- 
Mary cooked enough for all, and 
w# ended the evening alttlng down 
together around a table; lighted by 
a tiny club and candles, sating, 
talking and singing.

How we finally mads It to Mad
rid la another story.

But we will always be glad,»that 
the day happened Just a* It did. B 
was lovely. •

\
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( E h *  J J a r n p a  S m l t j N e u r s Oilers Lose Series To Ponies

K tm m

PLA INVIEW  — Th# Plain vl4w 
Ponies took tha rubber Ult of tha
three yams series Sunday aftar^J Plainviaw took the lead for good 
noon by beatlny the Pampe Oilers
11-4

The Oilers acored twice in tha 
top of tha firat innlny on a walk to 
F.ank Kempa, a triple by Jim 
Robinett and Lynn Tuckar’s firat 
of four ainylea. Pampa s other run* 
came in the fourth wnen jo# Kret-

48th THE PAMPA DAILY NEW A
Year MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1956.

Elder Downs Prigmore For
Men's City Golf Championship pjcj,e(i <oon

Foster Elder nosed out Pampa |Vern Watkins In semi-finals. Cree 
High'# talented linkster, Don Priq- def. Boyd in final*. I By HAL WOOD
more, one-up on the 30th hole toj Fifth FVyht: C. L. Pettit def. W. BAKERSFIELD Calif (U P ) — 
cope the Men a City Golf Chair E. Davis; G. C. AuaUn Sr„ d*f.|The nation * hard-working a t h- 
olonahip Fliyht. Sunday afternoon Ray Kuhn in eeml-tinaU. Pettit . . te ,( honed to raaor-aharp condl- 
atthe Pampa Country Club course. I def. Austin in fin a ls .C on .o la tton -tlon ^  a month.lonf , ; rie,  of 

Oimplete reaults; Championship (Hern Luna def. Irvin Williams; top compatitlona. moved Into Los 
Fliyht — Don Prigmore def. Lea Jim Nation drew bye in aeml-fl-1 Anr#i*« todev for the weekend 

r M,.r  a  c . « e  . * * ,
be played next week.

Sixth Fliyht: Deck Woldt def.
Eal Atkinson: Doc McDarlsl def.

schmer and Hoyt Sanedlct ainyled 
and A1 Cross doubling them in.

GETTING SET — Pictured above is Foster Elder watching Don Prigmore getting 
se t to tee off in their city golf championship a t the Pampa Country Club Course. 
Elder edged Prigmore for the title one-up on the 20th hole. (News photo)

Howard, Foster Elder def. G. C.
Austin in semi-finals, Eld?r def.
Prlymore In finals. Consolation—
Harry Wilbur def. Joe Chisum;
Max Hickay def. Weldon Trice In Paul McNaul in semi-finals. Woldt 
seml-finala. Hickey def. Wilbur in def. McDaniel in finals. Consolation

Braves Streak Continues On; 
White Sox Win; Bucs Win One

By MILTON RICHMAN 
t ailed Press Sports Writer 

The red-hot Milwaukee Braves 
and Chtcayo Whit# Sox were chief 
benefactors today of a phenome
nal “ streak week1' which affected 
the fortunes of ell IS bajor 
league clubs.

Talk about streak*, get a load 
of some of these:

(11—The Breves made it 10 vic
tories in a row under new man
ager Fred Haney Sunday when 
they swept a doublehaadar from 
the Giants, > 3 and 7-1, to 
stretch their National League lead 
to two yemea. Tha Giants have 
now lost four straight.

( I )  -Marty Marion’s aouped-up 
Wly'te Sox ran their winning 
atreak to eight garnet end climbed 
to within four percentage points 
of the American League lead by 
beating the pare-eetting Yankees 
twice. 14-3 and M . The Yanks 
have a streak of their own go in g - 
four ioeeet 1n e row.

Indians Also Advance 
(S i—Cleveland e'lcked off Its 

sixth victory In n row by licking 
the Senators. 7-1, thus moving 
within 4>k games of firat place.

(41—Pittsburgh snapped their 
eight-game losing streak by beat
ing the Cube. 1-0, in e raln-Bhort- 
ened nightcap after losing the 
opener, 5-1.

And (5)—Baltimore extended 
Detroit's losing streak to eight 
games by sweeping e doublehead
er from the Tigers by identical 
scores of 3-3.

In the other games Sunday the 
Cardinal* ended a four-gam* los
ing streak by defeating tha Phil
lis*. 5-4, in tha firat game of a 
twin-bill but the Phils bounced 
back to win the finale, t-t; Cin
cinnati took a pair from Brooklyn. 
10-4 and 3-1. and Kansas City 
topped Boston, 5->.

O'Connell. May* Homer 
Milwaukee took advantage of 

four unearned runs in the opener 
against the Giants end then cap- 
I allied on three more unearned 
tuns In the nightcap. Pitcher Jim 
Hearn s error In the eighth inning 
of the opener helped tha Braves 
put together thalr fourdpn cluster, 
which included a thr#7+un homer 
by Danny O'Connell. Lew Burdette

held the Giants to four hits. In
cluding a homer by Willi* May*. 
Gen* Conley was the winner in 
the nightcap although he gave 
way to Dave Jolly in the seventh 
after rain caused a 23-minute de
lay 'in  the game.

Larry Do by slammed a three- 
run homer In each game to help 
the WNt# Sox to their victories 
over the Yankees. Doby'e second 
homer of the day, off Mickey Mc
Dermott in the first inning, gave 
ex Yankee Gerry Staley e fine 
start and he was ahead ail the 
way. In the opener. Sherm Lollsr 
drove In four runs with a homer 
and a double to pave the way for 
Billy Pierce's 11th triumph. Whl- 
tey Ford suffered hie fourth loss 
as the Whit* Sox hammered out 
IS hits for 28 total bases.

Home run* by Earl Averill, 
Bobby Avila and A! Rosen car
ried Cleveland's Bob Lemon to hi* 
ninth victory In a game limited 
to S'* innings because of rain. A 
scheduled second gam* wee post
poned. Rosen's homer, off Hal 
Griggs, was the 1.000th hit of hie 
big league career. Lefty Bob Wles- 
ler was the loser.

The Pirate* Just got in under 
the wire with their nightcap vic
tory over the Cubs, scoring a run 
tn the fifth shortly before the 
game wee called because of rain 
In the sixth. Newly-acquired Spook 
Jacobs singled home Eddie O'Bri
en with the only run of the gam* 
to give Laurin Pepper hie first vic
tory. The Cuba broke a S ail tie 
In the eighth Inning of the opener 
when Dee Fondy scored on an er
ror and Wait Moryn homered. 
Frank Thomas homered for the 
Pirate* Reliever Vito Valentlnettl 
wee the winner and Roy F ^ e  the 
loser. *

Billy Loss and Ray Moor* were 
the winning Baltimore pitchers al
though Don Ferraras* snuffed out 
Detroit threat* In both contests. 
The Orioles broke a 1-1 tie in the 
seventh Inning of the first gem* 
when Willie Miranda end Billy 
Gardner nicked Steve Gromek for 
homers. Earl Torgeson homered 
for the Tigers. Baltimore clinched 
the nightcap with ell three of its 
rune in the first Inning off Frank 
Lary .Three singles and a double

by Tito Francona did the damage.
Frank Baumholts’ pinch single 

with the bases full in the ninth 
inning of the nightcap mad* ,Phtlly 
reliever Jack Meyer a winner aft
er Ken Boyer'e 15th and 17th hom
er* led the Card# to victory in 
the opener. Harm Wehmeier wee 
credited with the victory while 
Curt Simmons suffered the loss.

Three home rune by Ed Bailey 
plus another one by Ted Kluatew- 
aki gave Cincinnati its opening 
game triumph over Brooklyn 
while Bob Thurman and Frank 
Robinson connected for the Red- 
leg* in the nightcap. Joe Black 
and Joe Nuxhall were the winning 
pitchers.

Harry (Suitcase) Simpson drove 
in three of Kansas City's runs 
with a homer and a triple as Alex 
Kellner posted hie fifth victory. 
Ted William* and Jackie Jensen 
homered for Boston.

Results

S'Wcst Loop Problems To 
Be Discussed At Hobbs Soon

PLAINVIEW , Tex. (U P l-D irec- 
tors of the Southwestern League 
will meet next Sunday at Hobbs, 
N.M., to discuss financial prob-

Dick Mayer Wins 
Golf Tournament

By C. B. ENGEI-KE 
United Pres* Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA (U P ) — Dick 
Mayer, 33-yeer-old pro from St. 
Petersburg. Fla., today patted * 
putter which “ worked real good" 
to win him hie first major tourna
ment of 1954, the second annual 
Philadelphia Dally New* Open In
vitational Golf Tournament.

Msyer held off a last - minute 
bid by Bud Holscher, Apple Val
ley, Calif., to take home the 54.000 
first prise money in the *30,000 
tournament Sunday. The victory 
cam* at the second hole ot a sud
den death playoff when he btrdled 
and Holeeher bogied.

Tommy B o l t ,  Houston, Tex.; 
Gardner Dickinson, Jr., Panama 
City Beach, Fia., and Fred Haw
kins. El Paso, Tex., tied with 273 
to spilt *4,000 prise money for the 
next thro* places.

Arnold Palmer, Latrobe, Pa., 
took home atxth place money of 
*1,000 with 278. And Bill Caeper. 
Jr., Chula Vista, Calif., who led at 
the 88th hoi* mark, won *900 for 
seventh spot with 274.

Mike Dlvenanslo, Ambler, Pa , 
was the top amateur with e 73- 
hole total of 2*7. Dlvenansto was 
the winning amateur In laet yotr'i 
tournament. ,

lema facing certain club* in the 
sprawling 10- teem circuit.

At e lengthy weekend meeting 
here, the group decided to give 
members a full week to seek so
lutions to their difficult!** before 
the league itself takes any formal 
action.

President W. H. Green of Sen 
Angelo declined to name the 
teem* which ere having money 
troubles. He said It might hurt 
their attendance this week.

Three teems In the league, 
which was organised only this 
year, have recently launched ef
fort* to rally community support 
for their squads. They are Pampa. 
Tex , end Clovis end Roswell, 
N.M.

Other teams have been running 
in the red. according to eom* re
ports. The 10-club circuit is the 
largest in organised baseball.

The only team not represented 
at the meeting her* was Ballinger. 
Although Bellinger Is the smallest 
city In the loop, it has been re
ported in good financial shape.

Green expressed the hop* that 
funds would soon become avail
able from major league clubs to 
help tide over weaker members of 
the Southwestern League.

Major l-nagu# Besulls 
By UNITED PR EM  

National League
(let Game)
Chicago Oil 000 120— 1 7 2
Pittsburgh 200 001 000— 2 4 1

Rush, Valsntlnettl (7) and Lan- 
drtth. Law, King (7), Face (S) 
and Foiles. Blnpard (0). Winner— 
Valentlnettl (8-1). Loser— Face 
(6-4). HR— Thomas (13th. Moryn 
(5th)

(2nd gam* — 6 Innings. Rain) 
Chicago 000 00— 0 4 0
Pittsburgh 000 01— 1 4 0
Jones (4-6) end CMti. Pepper 

(1-0) and Kravlts.

(let Game)
St. Louis 011 040 101— S 13 0 
Philadelphia 003 Oil 000— 4 0 1

Dickson. Wehmeier (5). and
Smith. Simmons, R. Miller (6), 
Rogovln (4), Flower* (7). Negray 
( I )  and Lopata. Winner—Wehmeier 
(3-4). Loser— Simmons (3-4). HR - 
Boyer 3 (llth  and 17th), Dark 
(3rd)

St. Low* 000 300 000— 2 8 0
Philadelphia 002 000 001— 3 5 0

Schmidt, McDaniel (0) end Katt. 
Ownee, Meyer (4) and Semtnick. 
Winner— Meyer (6-2). L o s e r — 
Schmidt (4-4).

(le t Game)
Cincinnati 402 080 100-10 7 0
Brooklyn 0*0 *00 000- * 0 1

Kllppateln. Black (4) and Bai
ley. Craig. Lehman (3), Roebuck 
(5), Besaent (7) and Walker. Win
ner— Black (5-3). Loser—Roebuck 
(8-4). HR— Kluaxeweki (llth ), 
Bailey 1 (llth . 13th, and llth ), 
Jackson (*rd)

finals.
First F light: Grover Heiakell def. 

O. M. Prigmore; L. E. Chisum def. 
ft. Carver. Helekell def. Chisum In 
finals. Consolation — Jay Holllngs- 
worth def John Clarke; Bert Wat
kins def. A. L. Meador. Watkins 
def. Hollingsworth in finals.

Second Flight: Jack Cox def. R. 
A. Baker; Mark Heath def. Jack 
Foster in semi-finals. Cox def. 
Heath in flnals. Consolation — My
ron Marx def. Joe Donaldson; 
Chunky Leonard d#L L r « Hart in 
semi-finals. Leonard def. Marx in 
finals.

Third F light: Ralph Gardner def. 
Frank Shotwell; J. Boston def. 
George Thompson in semi-final*. 
Gardner def. Boston in finale. Con
solation — Jo* Devi* def. Frank 
Kelley; C. C. Whitney def. Jim 
Arndt In aomi-ftnale. Davis def. 
Whitney In finale.

Fourth F light: Dallas Bowsher 
def. DeLea Vicars; Charles Thom
as def. H. H. Helekell in semi-fin
als. Thomas def. Bowsher in fln
als. Consolation — Jo* Cree def. 
C. A. Husted; Pinky Boyd def.

— Lloyd Jones def. Homer Deck; 
Ben Hamilton drew bye tn semi
finals. Jones def. Hamilton In fln
als.

Seventh Flight: C. E. Ward def. 
Eugene Bentley; Walter Pung def. 
Gene Haynes (p semi-finals. Pung 
def. Ward in finals. Consolation — 
J. Rushmore def. B. Scott; F. N. 
Hills drew bye in semi-finals. Hill 
def. Rushmore in finals.

Eighth Flight; Bob Trlpplehom 
def. John Watson; Russell West 
def. Gen* Muller in semi-finale. 
West def. Trippiehorn in finals. 

I Consolation — J. Kimbrough and 
Bill Wright drew bye* in semi-fin
als. Wright def. Kimbrough in fin
als.

Leaders
Major League leaders 

By UNITED PRESS 
National league

Player A Club O. AR R. H. Pet.
Bailey. Clnct, 4* 150 M
Boyer, 3t.L.t *1 352 «*
I-ong, Pgh. 50 316 3*
Moon. Bt.L #0 311 40
Clemente. Pgh. 51 1*2 33

American league 
Mantle. N Y. *4 342 *2
Maxwell. Dot.
Kuenn. Det.
Vernon. Bo*.
Mlnoeo, Chi.

Home Runs

52 .347 
85 .337. 
71 .330 
SB .327
53 .327

91 .376 
SO .341 
*9 .352 
58 .343 
43 335

51 154
52 194 
47 i#e 
55 194

Menu*, Yanks 27. 
Slavers. Senators 17; Berra. Yanks 
17; Long. Pirates 17; Boyer, Cerda 
17; Robinson, Redlega 15; Worts, 
Indians 14.

Buns flatted Is—Mantle, Yanks 
44; Simpson. Athletics 54; Muslal, 
Cards 04; Boyer, Cards 54; Warts, 
Indians 62.

Boas—Mantis. Yanks 55; Lopes, 
AthleUcs 50; Yost, Senators 49; 
Boyer. Cards 49; Robinson, < Red- 
legs 48.

Hits—Mantle. Yanks 81; Boyer, 
Card* 85; Simpson, AthleUcs 78; 
Muslal, Cards 74; Ash bum, Phils 
74.

Pitching — Lawrence. Redlegs 
8-0; Pierce, White Sox 11-2; Val- 
•ntinetti, Cube 8-1; Brewer. Red 
Sox 8-2. Wilson. Whit* Sox 10-8.

New Schedule For 
Church Softball

The following ia this week’s 
church softball league schedule. 
Senior Boys:

Tuesday — Lefors Churches vs 
8t. Paul Methodist, 8:10 p.m. at Le
fors.

First Assembly of God v i Church 
of the Brethren, 8:30 p.m. at Pam-

Thursday — Lefors Churches vs 
First Assembly of God, 8:30 p.m. 
at Pampa.

Church of Brethren vs St. Paul 
Methodist. 8:30 p.m. at Pampa. 
Junior Boys:

Tuesday — Lefors Churches vs 
Central Baptist, 8:10 p.m. at Pam 
P«

First Baptist vs Trinity Baptist. 
8:30 p m. at Pampa.

Thursday —••First Methodist v* 
St. Paul Methodist, 7 p.m at Pom- 
P«

1-efor* Churches vs First Bap
tist. 8:30 p.m. at Pampa.
Girla:

Tuesday — Lefors Churches vs 
Central Baptist, 7 p.m. at Pampa.

First BapUst vs Trinity Baptist, 
8:30 p.m. at Pampa.

Thursday — First Methodist v* 
St Paul, 7 p.m. at Pampa.

Lefors Churches vs First Bap
tist, I  30 p.m. at Pampa.

( '  * Game)
t nnati 001 000 01O- 2 7 0
Brooklyn 000 000 100— 1 3 1

Nuxhall (*-*) and Bailey. Drys- 
dale, la  bln* (S) and Campanella. 
LOSSY- Lablne (O ft, HR Thur
man (Tnd^, Robinson (ISth).

(1st Game)
Milwaukee 300 000 040 • 7 0
New York 200 000 000—3 4i 1 

Burdette (7-1) and Cranddll.
Rldtik, Hearn (8) and Sami. 
Loser— Heem (3-T). H it— Mays

Women Grapplers 
In Main Mat Event

Th main mat event tonight at 
the Sportsman's Club Arena finds 
the Lady Angel opposing th# Prin
cess Whit* Eagle in two out of 
three fall* and a one hour time lim
it. Homer Anderson, commissioner 
of wrestling held up both pursee 
lest week with tonight's event, a 
winner tag* all basis.

Tommy Phelps and Rip Rogers 
wll tangle against Dlxry Davie and 
Sonny Meyers tn a tag team af
fair in th* second event. This will 
be two out of three falls and a 45 
minute time limit.

The first event finds Tommy 
Phelps tangling with Sonny Mey
ers In a one fall match with 30 min
ute time limit. Matches start at 
• 30 p.m.

General admission is *1. reserve 
seats, *1.29, and ringside, *1.50. 
For reservations call 4-6858 and 
tickets are on sale at th* Modem 
Pharmacy. The Pampa Shrine 
Club sponsor* wrestling every | 
Monday night at the Sportsman's 
arena.

Tree-Climbing Flail

The goby, curious frogtik* flan of 
Africa, climbs trace to feed on 
wood ants. Often some gobies 
climb, while other* stay below to 
nah dislodged victims.

Nearly 100 athletes — and just 
about •* many officials from th* 
AAU, NCAA and th* armed forces 
—will get down to th* business of 
seeing who will get the trip to 
Australia next November.

The competition opens on Fri
day and finishes on Saturday — 
and when the firing haa ceased, 
only about 50 men still will be 
smiling.

Th* final testing ground for th* 
Olympic trials wa* th# national 
AAU track and field meet that 
ended here Saturday night. Th* 
athletes proved that they are in 
tip-top condition by smashing 
eight national AAU records; 
breaking on# world mark and ty
ing another. Just what they may 
do In the Olympic triala is hard 
to tell. With so much at stake, 
they may crack records in nearly 
every event.

Won't Find Fast Track
But they won't find as ^ast a 

track as they found here in Ba
kersfield. The cnuhed-brick lay
out resulted in six new record*

Th* best example of the physi
cal fitness ot th* athletes cam* in 
two events:

1. Th* 500-meters, where Am i* 
Sowell won. but th* first seven 
men finishing broke a seven-year- 
old mark. Sowell was clocked in 
1:47.e against a 1 M.O mark set 
by Johnny Woodruff In 19*7.

2. The pole vault, where 1* men 
started and it took exactly five 
hours before Rev. Bob Richards 
cleared th* bar at 1* feet end
was declared the winner.

Sons# Don’t Compete
Many of the top star* who al

ready had qualified tor th* Olym
pia trials either didn't compete 
here, err just ran in an event othei 
than their specialty. Tom Cburt 
nty, for instance, is best known 
*S on* of the world's fastest 800- 
meter men, but won in tha 400 
meter* in an AAU record 45.*. Jim 
Lea and Lou Jones, top 400-meter 
men. didn't run at all; and J. W. 
Mash bum. another 400-meter man 
ran In the 200 meters.

Among th* other record* set 
were th* world mark of 12.4 tn 
tha 110-meter high hurdle* by 
Jack Devi* of the Navy; t h *  
world-equalling mark of 10.2 by 
Bobby Morrow in th* 10O-m*t*r 
dash; a 400 - mater hurdle* AAU 
record by Glen Davis of O h 1 s 
State at .80.9; and a fine 8,000- 
meter steeplechase mark by Hor
ace Ashenfelter of 8.04.1 — nine 
seconds better than a 1884 record 
set by Harold Manning.

in th* fourth Inning when they acor 
ad three times. Georg* Zackey and 
Jack Popped singled, and Frank 
Tomay tripled them home. Dickey 
scored Torney with a fly ball.

Willie Neal, the Ponies little left
hander, wen* all the way for his 
eighth win against threc set bake. 
Hoyt Benedict, the loser, went six 
and one-thirds innings, allowing 
nine runs.

Oilers* Benedict, catcher Jim 
Martin, and manager Orosa were 
ejected from the gam* in th* sev
enth Inning by p'.ct# umpire Krane. 
The trio wer# protesting Krone'* 
judgment on balls and strikes.

Clovis, 8-7, while Roswell M l*
land divided a twin MU. Roeweft 
took th* firat, 10-8, and Midland 
the second, 7-4.

Bill Hears wee credited wttR
th* Hobbs win, but needed relied 
from Jim Grimm in the eighth.

Plain view scored throe nine in 
the fourth Inning to go ahead for 
good in ita gam* with Pampa. 
Frosty Kennedy sparked th# 
homer — his 28th of the season.

Ballinger came from behind 
with three run* in the seventh to 
Ua up the score In its gam* with 
Clovis. Then it added two morf ti) 
the eighth for th* deciding runs.

Th* team* begin a new series 
tonight that finds PI sin view at 
Hobbs, Roswell at Clovis, E l Faso 
at Pampa, San Angelo at MldlaodCross was giulty of shoving Krone

and using profane language heard'And Ballinger at Carla band.
clearly In the stand*. ( -------

The Oilers are currently home SO U TH W E STE R N  L T .A O U *  
for a seven day stand and host the .Hobbs 
Ei Paso Texans tonight at 7 :30 p.m. 
in Oiler Park In th* first of a two 
game aeries.
BOX SCORE:
PAMPA 
Kempa, 2b 
Cross, if 
Ouamsm, if 
Robinette, rf 
Tucker, cf 
Martin, c 4 0 0 8 1
Florae, c 0 0 0 1 0
Banga, Sb 8 0 0 0 8
Fortin, lb  4 0 2 8 0
Kretschmer, ss 4 1 2  0 2
Benedict, p 4 1 1 0  1
Woods, p 0 0 0 0 0
Total# 84 4 11 34 11
PLAINVIEW
Poppell, 3b 4 3 1 4  5
Tomay, as 4 3 3 3 1
Stokes, cf 3 3 1 3  0
Bums, rf 6 0 3 0 0
Brown, if. 3b 5 3 3 1 3
Kennedy, lb  3 3 1 8  0
Dickey, Sb, e 8 0 1 6  1
Hutdnr, c r  o o i o
Zackey, If * 3 1 1 1 0
Neal, p 8 0 0 0 0
Totals 88 11 11 37 11
Pampa 300 300 000 — 4 11 48 
Plalnvtew 111 330 13x — 11 11 8 7 

By UNITED PRESS 
A ninth Inning horn* run by 

Manager Art Rowland gave San 
Angelo *  13-11 win over El Paso 
Sunday night and moved th* Oolt* 
up to third place in th* South
western League standings.

The lost droppped EI Paso from 
third to fourth. El Paso got eight 
of Ita runa via the horn* run route, 
while th* Colts counted 11 of their 
scores on five round trippers 

League leading Hobbs won over 
Carlsbad, 4-3, Plalnvtew trounced 
Pampa. 11-4, Ballinger defeated

Plain view 
Ban Angelo 
El Paso 
Midland 
Carlsbad 
Ballinger 
Pampa 

0 Roswell 
0 Clovis 
0

Record Sot
•AN JOSE. Calif. (U P )—Twelve- 

year old Chris Ven Salts* of San 
Joes eel a new world'* record for 
th* womee'e 500 yard freestyle 
Sunday .when she won th* event 
In th# Santa Clara Valley A AU 1 
meet in 6 :82.6.

(2nd Game)
Milwaukee 001 102 103— 7 11 0
New York 000 000 010— 1 7 3

Conley, Jolly (7) and Rice. 
Worthington. ConstaMa ( I )  and 
Weetrum. Mangan (S). Winner— 
Conley (|-|). Loser— Worthington 
( l- l ) .  HR Rhodes (3rd).

American I-cogue 
(let Game, 4 Innings, Rain) 
Washington 000 002 -  3 4 1
Cleveland 102 22x— 7 10 0

Wiaaler, Griggs (6) and Court
ney. Lemon (5-4) and Averill. Los
er— Wleeler (2-4). H R — Runnels 
(3rd), Averill <S4d), Avila (6th), 
Rosen (7th)

Washington at Cleveland, 2nd
game, postponed, rein, 
list Game)
Baltimore non too 300— I  11 0 
Detroit 000 001 U » -  3 9 0

Lost, Ferraros* (• ), Zuverink

(8) and Triandoa, H. Smith (3). 
Gromek. Maas (7), Aber (8) and 
House Winner— Lose (1-0). Los
er— Gromek (5-4). HR—Miranda 
( 1st), Gardner (7th), Torgeson 
(Tth)

FINALLY MADE IT— Rocky Marciano, who started off with
ambitions o f being a Cuba' catcher, Anally made it to Chicago 
with a bat. The Rock took a good cut during a Police Athletic 
League beneftt game in which he participated at a local play
ground— not W rigley Field

A 33 .473 . . . .
38 2* .576 7*4
37 I I  .544 I  Hi 
35 50 .538 8 
84 84 .800
81 84 .448 U
38 SS .458 14H 
37 81 .460 14H 
37 54 .404 l t y  
34 85 .881 18

r '«
Plain view 11  Pampw 4. 
Hobbs 4 Carlsbad 8. 
Roswell 104 Midisnd* 3-7 
San Angelo 13 El Pee* U  
Bellinger • Clovis 7

Meaday’s Schedule 
Plalnvtew at Hobbs. 
Roswell at Clovis.
El Paso at Pampa.
San Angelo at Midland. 
Ballinger at Carls bed.

STANDINGS
Major League Standings 

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

Milwaukee 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louie 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
New York

.807 . 
.5*7 3 
-543 <H 
-535 4>fc 
.534 4 *  
.430 10 
.417 U  
•890 13(4

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Coe Holds 
Trans-Miss 
Golf Title

By JIM WILLIAMS
OKLAHOMA C ITY (U P ) - I  

end tall Charley Co* of Oklahoma 
City held th* Trans-Mlsaiaaippi 
golf title, on* of th* Mg amateur 
plums, for the fourth dm* today.

Coo brteted over his home 
course from th* qualifying round 
whan he was medalist with a 45 
to th* finale Sunday when he 
crushed th* Md ot Ronnie Wens- 
ler of Memphis, Tenn., with an l i  
and 3 trouncing.

The 30-year-old veteran closed 
out of th* rain-dampened match an 
tha 37th groan by winning six 
straight holes.

Sheet* Par Golf
Coe, a former Walker Clipper, 

shot a par 15-84—71 over th* 
steamy Oklahoma City Golf and 
Country Club course in the morn
ing IS holes to go sever up on 
Wensler. Co* was only one up at 
th* turn in the first round, but 
Wtnzler hit one out of bounds and 
three-putted two greens on th* 
back nine.

CO*, winner of th* Trans-Mias 
in 1847, 1943 and 1953 and the na
tional amateur in 1349, could do 
nothing wrong as he quickly pol
ished off Wensler in nine holes of 
tho second II.

Oo* had rounds of 71 end 70 
Saturday as he polished off young 
notables Rex Baxter Jr. of Ama
rillo, Tex., end Jimmy Hiakey of 
Houston, Tex.

Jackaoa Goes Out
Th* defending champion of tha 

tournament, Jimmy Jackson of St. 
Louie. Mo., went out Friday at 
th* hands of Art Hall of Tulsa, 
Okla.

Duke Evans of Whlchtta, Kan., 
won th* President's plaque with a 
5 and 4 victory over Don Smei 
ear of Fort Collins, COio.

Th* vie* president's plaque went
to Elmer Shelton of Enid, Okla., 

who defeated Clyde Davie of Okla 
horns City 3 and 1.

Th* senior trophy for players 
over 55-years-old was won by 
Paul Dickinson of Ardmore, Okla 
who defeated Glenn S. Norvill# of 
Oklahoma City one-up in 13.

Sunday'* Results
Milwaukee * New York 
Milwaukee 7 New York
Cincinnati 10 Brooklyn 

Clnclnntl 3 Brooklyn 1 (Ind) 
Chicago 5 Pittsburgh 3 (le t)
Pgh 1 Chicago 0 (2nd 5 inn., rain) 
St. Louie 8 Philadelphia 4 (le t ) 
Philadelphia 8 St. Louie 3 (Ind) 

Monday's Probable Pitchers 
Chicago ve Brooklyn at Jersey 

City (night) —Kaiser (1-1) v* Ei* 
akin* (1-41.

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (night) 
- Fowler (4-TI va Klin* (S-Sl.

M i l w a u k e e  at Philadelphia 
(night) —Buhl (7-3) ve S. Mill* 
(3-3).

(Only games scheduled.) 
Tuesday's Uamoe 

Chicago ai Brooklyn, night 
St. Louis at New York, night 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, nigh* 
Cincinnati at Pitta burgh, night

Americas League
W. L. Pei. OB

New York 44 34 .838 ■

Chicago 3# 33 .631 1
Cleveland 34 37 .867
Boston 31 36 .804
Baltimore 11 38 .444 •
Detroit 37 84 .448 ltVfc
Kan*a* City 38 IS .817 14(1
Washington M 43 .383 14

Sunday’* ReeuMi
Chicago 14 New York 3 (HO
Chicago 6 New York 3 (tod )
Cl*v* 7 Wash. 3 (let-4 inn., rein) 
Wash, at Cteve., (tod, ppd.. rain.) 
Baltimore 3 Detroit 1 (le t) 
Baltimore 3 Detroit 3 (Ind)
Kansas City • Boston 3

Monday’s Probable Pitcher* 
Washington at Detroit — Bun 

(3-3) v i Hoe ft (8-4).
New York at K a n s a s  City 

(night) — Kucka (8-8) ve Santiago 
(1-3).

(Only games scheduled ) 
Tuesday'* Game#

Boston at Cleveland, night 
New York at Kansas City, night 
Washington at Detroit, night 
Baltimore at Cleveland, night

KEYS MADE 
W hill You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
n o  W. Poet*'

TO MY MANY FRIENDS AND 
THE GOOD CITIZENS

Of Pampa having boon a Resident and Tax Payor 
of Pampa more than thirty years I am very much 
interested in its welfare and growth,and have close
ly examined and double checked every phase of 
the proposed Bond Issue in the sura of $2,810,000 
And in my opinion will say without fear of suc
cessful contradiction that this is th* most fantastic 
and unreasonable bond issue w* hare over faced. 
It appears to be excessive in every department save 

th* Underpass. I urge You th# Friends of Pampa 
to go to th* poll* Tuesday, June 26th and Vote to 

protect Our property and preserve Our Home Vet* 
against th* Bond*.

• FRANK CARTER
1324 Frederic

SERVING PAMPA
hi ceeporw ffee with

C A P  ROCK BUS LINE
eovrwwaae

It. hag* .......... tat 741 us.
Hr. Ft Wartfc ........FWU hJSpM.
k .  tatas .........f i l l  4:41 * a.
Ar. Beetle* ........ FWU hiSga.

MOeTHWABO
It. leettM . 
It. DiHji 
It. Ft Wirtk 
k. Pwpa ..

FWU 8:39 M  
Fill 141 *JL 
FWU MIpJA 
. tat l:4S p.a.

r. e. «v.

•a# e a r n
PAMPA

Thli idvartiaamant b  nolthar in  offir to n il nor s icIlHtitlon of an 
•fftr to buy any of thoaa tocurUtoa. Tho off wring la malt only by 
yroayootup.

PUBLIC OFFERING To Residents of th* State of 
TEXAS ONLY

TEXRADO OIL CO.f INC.
(A  Tessa Corparetlor)

NEW ISSUE APRIL 27, 1946
310,000 SHARES

NO PAR VALUR COMMON STOCK 
Price $1*0 PRR SHARK

•Oe * * # * * » « *# ########• •# * * • • * * *# • * • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • * • •

GULF STATE INVESTMENT CO.
15*5 Quit #••«•• BM*.
Oetlae. Tee**

PM*** eeiu) Information end eraepectu* an TexraSo Oil <'<», In*.

XAM 8 ................................................. ................................... .. M r .

ADDRESS ........ ............. , . « • .......... . * . . i .  •••*

CITT ........... ................................... ........ ........................... ...............
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T H E  P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S
M O N D A Y ,  J U N E  2 5 , 1 9 5 G

WHAT A  Ml KIPO.K.-BUT DON'T CLIP 
YOUR WINGS "TOO r f  . SOON _  s -~

— BU T L E T ’S  NOT V  l  KNOV/L 
FORGET TH E  MAIKlM I K N O W - 
PURPOSE O F y — T H E  
T H I S T * I P ,r ^ « R l - I N E  W A N TS 

I TO  REINSTATE HIM 
H  a s  a  Pil o t  — b u t

I  D O N 'T  l  ^
TR U S T H I M '/  NEVER 
-  ARE YOU < WAS —  
S U R E  YOU'RE)  IN TH E  

N O T < WAY 
IN TER ES TED )YO U  OB- 
AN YM O RE ? / viOUSLV
= 2= r r z — r i r w A R E -

MY, WORD, M R. 61TVMELL—  IJ  J ?  
L IK E  A S T A 6 6 E R IN G  ^  

A S S I G N M E N T / - -  P e e  MAPS
fg ^ vo u 'Li Ne e d  a n  a s s is t a n t

■ ONE OP MV ^

G O T A  L O T OF STAMINA/ 
I  SWUCK O U T  TW O  

> W E E K S  AG O  WHEN .  
f HE A N S W E R E D  TH ' f  

H UNDRED DOLLAR I 
I Q U ESTIO N  A N D  I )  
\  HAVEN'T H A D  TH ’ Y  
\  NERVE TO  G O  r '  
V - .  BACK/

WHY WHAT A  STUDEN T- 
A N D  ONLY TEN  
YEARS OLD/ 1

'  NOW FOR 
ONE HUNDRED 

THOUSAND
k d o l l a r s  - j  
1  A R E  YOU e  
a  READY? M

MY N AM E IS  SA M P SO N  \  
S IT W E L L , M A 3 0 R  — IA \  A  fc
St a t is t ic ia n /— I ’M j o s t , 
CO M PLETIN G  A  S U R V E Y  A  
O F THE- N U M BER  O F  v(
P ins pla c e d  in men’s newy >  
Sh ir t s  c o m p a r e d
NITH IkOSE IN F6M
ININ6 APPAREL—  .
AND I ’LL BE 
IN M V  ROOM 
MOST OF THE V V /JJ i
t im e /

' m a r v e l o u s /
A N D  NOT MUCH 
M ORE THAN A 

BABY Y E T/  /-=teOUD BOASTS IS A 
M ATH P R IZ E  WON 
AT O X FO R D —  v-'' 
H A R -R (jM P H /f /

> THAT 
SM O KE 

SCREEN  
>■ OOGUTA 
CO N FU SE 
TH IS  .N0  

NOSY < Q 
O L D

CUCKOO//

ON THE OTHER WAND TLCYV  BE GOOD 
PRAWNS CARPS AS USHERS ANP TICKET
S E LLE R S '.....  T  <
OKAY, YCURE W* ) NOW STAMP O/EK 

K , A *  BY THE W NCW  SO I
ca m  g e t  a  g o o d  

lo c k  a t  VOJ* A

'  WMM... THERE T
COULP EE SOME 
PISAST0DUS MIX-UPS 
. BACKSTAGE... j

WE PONT CARE V WE 
HAVE TO SWEET OK / BUNT MISTER t  AKO, WELL \  BOTH 

JWORK < /  FOR NOTHING?
LOOK, MR 

ElRP, THAT 
GIRL WAS 

TWINS? j

IXJO, NO 
He l p  wanted, 
THANl/S1 n s

PHOOEY' MAMA ISN T  
SUPERSTITIOUS, J IL L /  
BESIDES, WHAT COULD  
-7  HAPPEN ?  -----

JEEPERSv MOM? VOU WERE 
BRAVE TO G ET  M ARRED  
ON FRIDAY TH E 1 3 * /  H

|||ir I’M JUST LETTING 
V -  M Y STOMACH .WELL, IF IT  A IL  LOOKS W l l  CANT- 

SO GOOD,WHY ( I 'M  ON A
DON'T YOU TAKE )  N  01E T  j -  
SOMETHING V - — '

M -M -M -LO O K A T TH A T 1 
GORGEOUS ROAST BEEF 
AND THE TURKEY AND r~. 
THE CHOPS _________

HAPPY 
A N N IV E R S A R Y  
SW EETIE PIE!

A  THE SOUP LOOK 
D EUCIOUS-ANDTHE 
- i  SALADS AMD t h e  
- v ------ - s h r im p -7-------

THATb ARELIEF. ICONCERT. EH? TMATlJ 
ANEW CtXBE. BUT ,  

*b  WHY PIP HE HAVE I 
. THATRDRTABl£ * ” /  
\ RAPO WITH X ^ \ l  
Vi HIM? Y— F  J / t

OKMORTYUKC3TO • 
UoTENTO THE BA9C- 
BALL6AME WHILE THE 
MUSIC I5PLAYIN6 r-

I DUNNO-HE JUST > — **  
VANISHED, POUF.' (  UMa .  
LIKE THAT... HIM l YEH 
AN' TH' DUDE / \  HELU 
WHO THREW L m  OCOL 
i TH' ROCK! .

LAST I  SAW. V " — J  
HE'D JUST /  HE DID, 
STOPPED A f EH? THEN 
ROCK WITH V  WHAT? 
HIS SKU LL' ,----- f '

WELL. WELL,
SO YOU'RE / YEP... ^  
LOOKIN' / YKNOW  
FOR OOP /  WHERE I 

.  EH ? J  MIGHT
Aitv FIND 1M?

* WE'RE o f f  to
’ THE CONCERT, 
r  600P  NIGHT, 
1  PBOTLE y '

THOUdHT BORA MINUTE 
- V - r  HE WAS 30»NO

r @ >  in tellectu a l
V i f  ON 113/ r -

THIS IS OUR 
LAST HOPE. ITS 
JUST GO T TO _ 
s .WORK? gtI f

THE LONG SEARCH 
FOR ALLEY OOP 
CONTINUES.

NO. IT ISN T? 
rr c o o l s  

THEM O FF?
«O LLV , LOOK V  MAT 0E  
AT ALL THAT / COM* STUFI
. j u n k ./ n c fft  w c

—  — \ \  c a n  P l a y
\  v  VAJITM J J

W t'V t OOT A  PAJNTlNfl 
t h a t -l l  m a tch  t u s  TA BLE/THEY \<LOOK. BONNIE? 

ItA AN AFRICAN 
! HUNTER • .

7 MAYBE 
THEY LIKE 
IT— MAYBE 
THEY DON'T THEY 

HAVE NO WAV OF 
TELLING- 

k  YOU / ,

f u u l R * .

WOW, k 6000 FUCvtPtX.TOof A MAM 
CJUtD RBTIRE AND lh!l AROUND -  
TW  K 0 U «  Ml MW *rjCKMk» X w  t 
F w r .  BUT MCK KMIO ARB / ( lT i «
always Ala ia p v  sfokin  /

SIT BACK AMO 
RtlAX, MISTER

THE
COPTERS 

aeaoy, 
s r ? r

S A Y . YOU LOCY ftfT T V  I TEAM  >0U*KJf 8 
O m «  FO R  A  MAN/ TUAN I  P'0 TNI* 

V  YOUR A O * , PAL MORMINO. S B 1.

OMf TMINO CAM \ 00 HE* J»*ncr »KT* KAUTFU 
DO THAT to A UMBPOHlD, UNSBLHBM AMO 
MAN'. T*U. AW / LOYAL! A NO AS IF THAT WERE*' 
AtOUTHKU RNOUGNi 4NCS AN A MATIN ALL 

______x  T -SHARP EXECUTWB! ------

<---- 'S . RUSH POOR CYNTHIAYVfS? AMO \  W TN* CITY ____-
SHE POES h  HOSPITAL* L —
LOOK SICK?/ ( ____

( J a ck  a t  w s l 
HO t e l ,e a s t  '

MEETS AN OLD 
WAR BUDDY 
JU ST CHECK
ING OUT...

PLEASE DOVT MAKE HE 60 \ AND SHE'S HOWKV-COCS 
UCS. Wlf/NE. r— W \U .ftuR  o s g o o d . . *  r 6 ogva-m k>d -  V  ' 

TLX^BUE TWPE.UVAO WO O A *« S l OB
---------— TH E COYOBTRVX.TTOJ

^ S B I b k o T  ^  SOF>FW T o W N -

w  P ix fts  r
\  \  LOATHTYO *

■ T  1 \VtuJ 'BLOCY'b
(OF TH E I

^ •  I N X ,  | ROGGV.ES J
V  i U lT I  H OtAt.

WHOLFHINGCV.
AJAAMOA.1 YOU DVAT7 V  DOVCXI 
SPEAK TO TONY, HONEY. ) HAVE 
vwrer yo / been ,eh ?  /  anything 
THE WHOLE TOWN /nr TO EAT 7 
is LOOK Foe g h *  v —  —- f

/ T L i r ^ L BCT TH E  STPiYOO, 
DfLUW  TM EET  *  
YOEPUEU CPF

WOPLQ MeS.TWYNEAPE YOl GONG TO STAPT 
THE UECPY-GO-COlMID N0W7 A .■ B E R T  SPlH VA 

S P O IL E D  * V )D  
* W S U > O D t P - 
S TO O D *  . . .o n > A  
*  O E l P P  
SEYO'SE Cff 
CLM HPvX^fSYOCE 
D U P W O G  
S TO R M E ...O V O  
W S LOFH TO 
U W V  W S  
U V O C LE .

^ heaven, tony: 
WHAT 7 YES.rD 

LOVE TO! TUT

JE P fT H lS  IS  TH E /  IS  TH ERE
in s u r a n c e  d o c ? J  a n y
HE S GOT To r-y r-f IN SA N ITY  
EXAM INE C = iJ  IN VOUR 

Y o u ? V FA M ILY ? j

WASN'T Yo u r LOOK? I ’M NOT IVES, I  KNOW
s i c k ? c a n  /  Yo u 'r e o .k .

______ .Y o u d o  / p h y s ic a l l y
r — n \ T H lS ?  / BUT ARE YOU 

m e n t a l l y  
WlftlTli \ \  S o u n d ?  j

n u n  <MOff H O E , ' | * E U /1 R l  W f FIRST
sh er iff! tom M wxbjm . mo com es  in  to
ARE WITH THE STATE \ C A IL M E .P E IA H E Y  
TROOPERS-AHP SERGEANT) -RIGHT AWAY? IT'S 
HALLIGAN IS OUT LOOKMG \  VERY IMPORTART* 
WITH THE LOCAL POLICE! W , —

D ID  VOU EV ER  
N EAR ANYTHING
l S o u n d e r s  l-

v  ■ ^  b-b y g o l l t ;
YOU REMEMBER THE CW l\ SUNNY, HE . 

. WE MEAN DON'T WJU, -t̂ W MIGHT I E .  
UNCLE PM IL-OPHEAR AT THAT! >

SILVER LAKE? AHP THAT A % u v t Y  
CROOK MIGHT BE H IP IH G IN IT l F  
'CAUSE IT WAS SO BIG

l - anp w R K t ^ r r ^ S r  a * * * '

Uev. ypuYtf

■'Su r f ; 
WHAT'S 
IM F

prrcH i

^  I  n e v e r ,  k n ew  MOOSE V  Yo u
V 1b bay a  B tr s o —  A  Lose...M ASTER FUDD IS 

BRINGING ITl ------ - MY, MV /I'LL  ser 
SHE I5NT OVER 14DOWN AN' GET MY 

HAMMER, WILL VAT
6UY lb  SETTLE A MT FROSH 
AMP I 
MADE !

THF I c  
'LDSep *  
BUYS i MAUS 

fDATHE '

? & U m

THAT WON'T BE 
NECESSARY, 

GUV'NOR...

PI22A
MALTS

(  o u nYO U
M EA N  ID  
S E T  T H E <

W ELL.. \  
►YOU’R E  J SO  FON D  
>OP U IS  x 
(  M O RSE?J

J o h T k
( & O V B  ]
> IT 'S  MR>>
g r im s w a w

iS O M E T IM E S  K  
L TH IN K Y O U D  i  

T R A D E  FO R  
>- M R. C—TCgST—
[ O RIM - \  m ,  
(S H A W !)  Z j L -

NO, PO P! S  
, W OULDN'T 
-.TR A D E r >

VOUlL RUIN 
YOUR N*W  
SHOES ?^  YOU 1

FO R  ANY-
- i T H I N O T

0 0 * 7

YOU M USTN ’T  
JUMP ON FATHER 

LIKE  TH AT /

r# V

\  >



TH E PAM PA D A ILY  NEW S
MONDAY, JU N E 25, 196ft 7

♦ ♦ ♦ NOW . . .  Buy — Sell -■ Rent -- Hire Trade — in the BIG + ¥ •¥■
★  *  PAMPA D A ILY  NEWS W AN T AD SEC TIO N . . .  Dial 4-2525 *  *

J

KEVA -  Shamrock
15 tO an Year Kett DM

r u n  a i m
hM  Neve 

Tu ba
tne ■'

l‘rie— Morning •erene

jat oo—T m  t <
1» so—Ckureb ot 
M ;|b_W  eaters Mite 
11 gO—Bumper* Hour 
1 1 ,00—Movie# Out# 
1 1 .11— Weetner gu n aa  
It i|— Xoonaar Hoedln 
S iH -M oikU * .  
u  io— f f  M ie n  Troll*
, 00—Wheel**- Hear

!8rKS“LJSSSr 
g s M E *

a r t

•rial AliMno* 
uit Headline* 
1 Tim*

K P A T
1210 a* Y « r  Rati* Dial

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
l 1*A #®^ann Koua«*P ___

“  i Meundup (cent.) 
tine New* _  
i Trading Do**

10— Wake Up to Mueio 
7 :25—Flrat Ca# for Dporta 
4:00-110 New* _  . .  .
f . l t —rtral Coll for Braakfart
1 :Co— Breakfast New* : ________
Vo.'— Note for Not* 
i  15—Minister 
t ,Jo— Hlgh'.am 
1:31—Oo*p#l 
I 00—Coffee New*
• :*1—Talk of th* Town 
0 :00—Tune Time „  t
M O—HI* UeJeriy th* B#by 

I* :00— Mid-Horn Inc New*
It :0.v— Slogan* t* R*m*mb*r 
il:*.’— Hou^ewlve*1 New*
11 n-,— Howdy Hou*ewlv«*
11-10— Dlnn*rbell Jamboree 
it :*0—MM -Dn v New* „  ,
13:13— Radio Perm Tim*, Muale.

and Market*
11:00—I’.adlo farm  Tim* 

jail—Kimer'* Hour 
1*00—Two O'clock New*
I:*."— fteoord Rendeivoue 
I:l0—Record Reneeevou* 
j OO—MId Aftsmoon N*w*
I ''0— Record Rendetvou*
70— Hayloft Jamboree 
%9— New* at Po«r  
j el— Hayloft Jamt>or**
I 30— Hayloft Jamboree 
I .no—Worker'* New*

,1 -T o p . 1. P-P*
r Xtwt

t ,*0—Spotlight 
1 I I — Krenln*  8 *r*n»i 
f  l i  Kvenlng ferenat 
7 oo—Sundown Now*
1 *1— Note* t* Ton 
3:3*—Not*, to You (eoutl 
7 15— Public Service Trenecrli

Hour
ptl'HI

-Now* on
1:03— After Heart 
•  :30—After Hewr* loom.: 

It uA— News on th* Heur 
1# — After Hour*
1* t*—N*w » Pinal
1# io—s im  off., ^  "
* * * . . ^ * . . f a

Pampa News
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

K  P  D  N
1340 or Your Radio Dial

MONDAY R.M.

11:51— Ba**batl Warmup 
1:00— Baseball. Montreal VI.

Richmond
t:IO—Baseball Scoreboard 
1:11—Kraft Newa 
1:10—All Sport* Quia 
1:10—Panhandle putter Party 
«:U0—Now*.
<: 01—Panhandle Platter Party. 
100—New*
1-05—Putter Party 
1:45—Liee Paul A  Mary Ford 
1:10—General Sport* Tim*
1:11—Kraft Newt
1:00—Pulton law  la. Jr. Now*
1:15—Sport* Rovlow 
1:10—Local N *w »
1 :0—Lee Paul and Mary Ford 
1:10—Dinner Dat*
T:00—Top Socrot Fil«* 
f : l*—Dugout Intorvlow 
3:11— Hoovos N*w*
7:50—«B**ball. Oltora v*. nail Infer 
0:55—Baseball Bcoroboard 

10:00—Nows 
10:15— Kebin’e Roost 
1 1 :00—Newu 
11:05— Robin’* Roost 
11:55—N*w* Pinal .
11.00—Slfn oft

TUESDAY A.M.
1:00—W *st *rn Sorenad*
1:10—Now*
0:35— Form Hour
1:00—Musical Clock
3:15— Sport* Roundup
3:20—Weather Report
3:10—Newt
t i l l—Musical Cloak
1:00— Robert F. Hurlelfh N*W*
1:15—Thl*. That A Tether
1:45—Tne OoapeUIre*
I 00—Psmpe /Uport*
1 :10—Hymn* of Lif*
0:15—Mid-mornlnf News

Day

5:30—Staff Break foot 
10:00— Kraft N*w* 
te:*f—Story Tim*
1* 10— Uueea for a 
11*0—Kraft N'*w*
11 :•*— Th* B lf Quls 
11 15— Friendship Hour 

oo—Cedric roster. New*
:U —Noon Now*
:S0— weather Repert 

11:15—Music In th* kloryan Msnner 
II 55—Market Report*
1 :0*— Kraft N*w «
1:0'.—Afternoon Melodleo 
1:15—I t M t a l  Warmup 
4:10—Basoball. Milwaukee at

» ‘Phteapo _________________

Television Programs
MONDAY : TUESDAY

lomvn -• •

T OO Today
10* Ding Dotif School 
0 *0 Em it Kovac Show
0 00 Homo

10 00 U  could B* You
10 :S0 Feather Tour Neat
11 00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:10 AU Star Theatre 
11 :«* Now Idota 
10:00 Nows
U  .08 Weather 
10:18 Double Troubl*
10:|0 Tonnoooo* Unto
1 00 Matinee Theatre
0 fiO Indus My OB Parade 
0:18 Modem Romaneee 
0:00 Queen For A Day 
0 :00 1 Married Joan 
1:30 All Star Theatre 
4:00 Honest Jess 
6 oo For Kids Only 
8:00 Gordon McRae 
8:*5 John Cameron Bwoyte 
8 :00 NBC Spectacular 
3 10 Texas In Ravlow 
1:00 I Search For Adventure 
8:30 City DelecUv*
8:00 Patti Pag*
8:18 China Smith
8:08 Challenge On th* LAk*

10 wo Highway Patrol 
lorlo Now*
10:40 Weathar
10:80 Ray's Sports Dusk
11:80 Armehalr T h # *t«
10400 Sign Oft

K FD ATV
Channel 18

T:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8 00 d a iry  Moor*
8:10 Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Cartoon*
8:18 Arthur Oodfroy 
8:80 Strlk* It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:18 Lav* of L if* 
lo :lo  Search tor Tomorrow 
it f:«8 Travel Tim*
1 1 :00 Ught of Llf*
11 :S0 As th# World Turn* 
1100 Weather
1»:0S New !
10:18 Johnny Careon 
13 *o House Party 
1 :00 Big Pay Off 
1:M Public Sorvtr*
1:48 WTBC 
0:00 Th* Brighter Day 
3:18 Socrot Storm 
3:80 B d f* of Night 
8:00 Merchant* Journal 
8 :>0 Th* Rugg1*s 
4:00 Uttt* Johnny Ono-Oh 
0:00 Jimmy Short 
8:48 New* -  Bill John* 

.8:06 Weather Van*
8:0S World of gport*
8:18 Doug Edwards 
8 :30 Robin ItDod 
T:00 I  Love Lucy 
1:80 December Bride 
8 oo ‘Diming Point 
8:00 Texas Rangers 
8:00 Burtu k  Allan 
*:30 Talent Scout 

10:08 Pinal Nowp 
10:10 TV  WoathorfBata 
10:30 Sports Rovlow 
10:30 Counterpoint 
ll:o o  Th# Pendulum 
11 30 Sign Off

KOBO-TV

Today
Ding Dong School 
E m it Kovac Show 
Homo
R Could Ba Too 
Feather Tour NOOt 
Artistry on Ivory 
AU Star Theatre 
Now Id ***
Nows 
Weather 
Doubt* Troubl* 
Tonnaasa* Emls 
MaUno* Thcar* 
Industry on Pared* 
Modem Romance# 
Queen For A Day 
I  Married Joan 
AU • Star Theatre 
Honest Joss 
Pm- Kid* Only 
Industry on Parade 
John Cameron Sways* 
Ray's Sports Desk 
Nows 
Weather 
Annl* OokVoy 
Fireside Theatre 
O rel* Theatro 
Big Town \
Dear Phoebe 
Paul Whiteman 
Father Know* Best 
News 
Woathor
Ray'* Sparta Daak
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

Channel I f

Captain Kangaroa 
Gary Moor*
Arthur Oodfroy 
Cartoon Tim*
Arthur Oodfr*;’
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of L if*
Search for Tomorrow 
Travel Tim#
Light of L if*
As th* World Turns
Woathor
Now#
Johnny Carton 
Public Service 
House Party 
Big Pay Off 
Bob Crosby 
Brighter Day 
Socrot Storm 
Edg* of Night 
Merchants Journal 
Hollywood Offbeat 
Little johnny Ono-Oh 
Jimmy Short 
New* — Bill John* 
Weather Van*
World of Sports
Doug Edwards
Name That Tuna
Jo* k Mabla
Th* Star and th« Story
884,000 Question
Man Bohlnd th* Badge
Phil Silvers Show
Navy Log
Nows -  Blit Johns
TV Wsathsrfacts
Sports Review
The Vise
Th* Whlsllor
Sign Off

Legal Publication

Application far 
LIQUOR PERMIT

Th# undersigned is an ap
plicant tor a Retail Liquor per
mit tram th# Ttxas Liquor 
Control Board and hnraby 
givst notice by publication of 
such application in accordanca 
with provisions of Saction 10, 
Houss Bill No. 77, Acts of tho 
Second called session of the 
44th Laqislaturo, designated 
as tho Texas Liquor Control 
Act.

'Tho Retail Liquor pormit 
applind for will bn ussd in the 
conduct of a businnss located 
ot 800 E. Fredric St., to bo 
known as C. W. Bailey Pack
age Store.

C. W. Bniloy,
Owner.

41 Nursery 41
BABY SITTING In mr home 11.15 per 

day er 35c per hour. *15 N. Hobart. 
Mm. M L. William*.________________ _

W IL L  KEEP children in my hom*. 
complete »af*ty In new fenced back 
yard. 535 N. Hanks. Phone 4-5455.

41-A , Rost Homst 41-A
W ILL  car* for elderly people In our 

homo Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami 8t-

43-A Carpet Sorvics 43-A
f o r " c a r p e t  ' c l e a n i n g

Ph. 4-5250 or 4-5551 — All 9x13 * 17.00 
G. and J. RUG CLEANERS

45 Lownmowor Service 45
SHEPHERD’S Lawn Mower A Saw  

Service. Pick up and delivery. 511 
E. Field*. Phone 4-3404.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
ROTOTILLER."”plowinr and levelling, 

free Cellmates. Call 4-5I1T, F. G. 
Vaughn.

CLASaiFIKD RATIO
1 Day — tie par On*.
3 Day* — 33* per line per day.
3 Day* — 33o per line per day.
4 Dm * — lie  per Un* per day.
I  Day* — lto per Un* per day.
C Days — 13* per Un* per day.
t Day* (or longer) 15c per line. 
Monthly rau : 41.5* per Un* per 

month mo copy change).

W E  MAKE KETS
N ________
Dial 4-11C1

ADDINGTON S W ESTERN STORE 
U » I  Curler

Transportation

ROTATILLINO plowing levellln*. 
seeding, codding. Call Gen* Gat**, 
Call 4-3143

fR ACTOR  plowlnx \ard and garden 
work. Seeding and codding. Call 
4-5455.

LAW N MOWING
Coll 4-5333 _ after  5 p.m.

COMPLETE yard"Service. Oraa* eat*, 
Marion Blue. Ken. Bermuda, Weed- 
mowing. ̂ Leroy Thornburg 4-941#.^ 

FLOW ING and all types yard work. 
Call 4.5445.

48 Shrubbory

DRIVE to Salt Loan t-orttane. Phoe
nix. er CaUf. on* way. Amarillo Aut* 
auction hbnn# Dr Mtl5. Amarillo

Vandover Livestock Haulers 
Dial 4-4391 or 4-5345 

541 S. Curler — Pampa. Tesas

Try A 
Classified 

Today ’
10 Lost I  Found 10
FOUND i white-face, b rind la. homed

low. Call 4-3515. Bob Price._________
LOOT: Brindle Bulldog. female

weight about >1 lbs. Has knot on 
bark. Liberal Reward ph. 4-1154 or

4-1451._____  _________-_______________
LOST: Van boxer puppy. * month* 

old. Wearing Collar, answer to name 
■ Pooch.’’ Call 4-4555. Reward.

11 Businnss Opportunftfos I I
MAJOn OIL Company ha* sendee for 

lease. Cell 4-4141.

IB Boouty Shops IS

PRICE Permanent Wave*. 
I Beauty Shop, i l l  N. GtUeepie.

_ .... M i l l .
#<5Yt"XTTe 'a ir t tr t il  io H *  M  IMMA

NENT. call 4-3111. Vlolet'a Beauty 
Shop, 103 W. Tyng.

I t Sitnntion Wanted 19
h and lawnBOT W ANTS  yard 

mowlnf. Ph. 4-9955.

19-A Corpontory 19-A

JOHN CARR. 1135 S. Christy, will 
build you a hnune. put on your root 
or fla your porch. CaU 4-tltI. .

21 Molo Holp Wanted 21

ATTENTION  
YOUNG MEN

Hare's your chance for e career with 
th* Telephone Company. W * have a 
few opening* In eur Construction 
Department for lineman. No ex
perience required Good etartlng 
eatery, regular Increase* In pay and 
opportunity for promotion. W * re
quire e high school education and 
th* ability to pee* our physical re
quirement*. Ages 30-33 preferred. 
Per more'information com* to 1)3 
B. Atchison St.. Pampa Teta*. be
tween th* hours of 3:30-5:00 a.m. 
and 4-5 p.m__________ _______ ____ __

W ANTED : part time delivery help. 
Cell 4-3135.Cell A'*U ■

22 Female Help Wanted 22
11.00 H O U R LY possible doing light 

assembly worh at home- No experl- 
OANCO

BUILD living fences, screens end 
background*. Hundred* of baautiful 
evergreen*. Special price*. Bruoa 

_N  uraerv. Pfr- Alar  read.
CALIFORNIA rose*, potted end grew. 

Ing, ready for your yard. Hardy 
evergreens, shrub*, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1303 N. Hohert. Ph. .4-0031.

SUMMER CLOSE OUT
On all re***.

Standard Bush** ..................  $1.18
Standard Climber* ..................  01.50
A It Patent* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  81 *08
Discount on all Shrub*.

JAMES FEED STORE
522 $. Cuyter Ph. 0-SS51

48 HoofsohoM 4* 102 Rani Istnts for In k  1*8 102 Root
REPOSSESSED RCA Television 

metqnlng revolving be** and 10 ft. 
Super Jet Antena installed. 3143.95
C A M Television Ph. 4-5130._____

HOUSEHOLD furniture for 5 rooms 
Including electrical appllanca*. large, 
•mall Item* all for 9310. Will **ll

_ e*parat*ly. 3133 WlllUton. _  ____
CROBLEY 8h«lvador automatic 11 cu. 

ft. Horizontal freexer In top. De 
Luxe model. like new, 9150. Call
4-5114._____ ____________ ___  ___ ___

L a t e  MODEL Hoover with all tha
attachments. Ph. 4-3990.___ _ __

FOR SALE: Floor model Zenith radio, 
record player Combination. Small 
National Cash register. Ph. 4-5324.

49 Mitcsltononus 49

aOOD BUYS:
I BEDROOM 9# ft. front $9150 
I BEDROOM 150 ft. Corner tot 91(50 
NICE «  Room 54950.
4 LARGE room. Comer tot 
SEVERAL t And 5 bedroom home*. 
4 BRICK home* on th* hill.
Business Acreage and In com* Prop

erty.
Tour Listings Appreciated

E. W. Cabo, Real Estata
4M Creat Av*. Phono 4-3185

too Solo 102 >14 Trailer Houses 114
O W NER  will sell equity In 1 bedroom 

house. 390 N. Christy. Cell 4-3509.

FOR SALE: 400 theatre enalr*. Con
tact Charley Fletcher. Phone 4-1559
or 4-4433,________________ ________

Fo r  RENT i tent*, cot*, tarpe. sleep 
Ing bage. Pampa Tent A Awning 
Co.. I l f  B. Brown. Phone_4-S141. _  

GROCERY STORE flxturee for sale 
IGA Super Mkt. Oil S. Cuyler. CaU 
4-9141 or 4-1143.

REPOSSESSED after 3 months, f ig  
Zag Sawing machine, like new. Re
sponsible party can taka up pay- 

_ m*nt*. 304 B. Frederic.
USED bath tub. commode and "lava

tory. 433 N. Nelaon. Call after 4 pm.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A

North Crest
Soloct Your Location 

and Notion Plan
FHA —  VA

tee
CoL Disk Bavins#
“W e Sell Happiness”

Rea. Ph#no 4-0040

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W. KlnsemlD — Phene 4-5211 

___________Hughe* OutMlns___________

PIANO T U N W Q  *  REPAIRING

W e  &T305? ftS r ta.£ rV
70 Musical lustrum ants 78

 ̂ Everything Musieol «

M elody M a*tosi
The House of Music

49 Cass Pools. Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS *  CESS rOOLS  

pumped and cleaned. New modem

a ulproenL Fully Insured and bond- 
Phono 4-4141. Builders Plumb-

ln« Co.. 534 B. Cnytor.______________
CESSrd&LS. septic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1405 S. Barnes. Ph. 
4-4039.

SO Building Supplios 50
FANHANDLiv LUMBER CO. 
^Everythin# far th* Builder” 

Foster__  Phone
4 Rifl OTFox Rig and Lumbar Co.

1** 0. Hohert Phone 4-3*38
REDWOOD SCREEN SHOP 
Screens end Deere Repaired

817 t. Cuyler_______________ Ph. 4 **02

50A Wrought Iron 50A
CUSTOM W ROUGHT IRON. Sea 

Mitch for your wrought Iron work. 
Porck Column*. Hand rails, etc. 1935 
Ripley. Ph. 4-5337. Mitchell Phillip*.

50A Fumiturs, Cabinet Shag
FURNITURE and cabinet, built t* 

arCsr. Repair, pickup, delivery. Ph. 
4-3954. Harold Stephens Cabinet
8hop. 1115 W . Wilke.

51-A Sowing Moching Sarvlcs
B TERS^VACUUM A MACHINE ~CO. 
Treadle* low a* 55.00. Singer p< rieble* 
914.95 up. Parte A repairs for all 
makes. Service guaranteed. 309 B. 
Frederic. Phone 4-1115.

PIANC5S
SPINET and console pianos, wall 

known makes. Try our “Rent to 
Buy "  plan.

Wil*on Piono Solon
I block* E. Highland Gen Hospital
1391 WlllUton__________  Ph. 4-4571
I'PR ld lK t piano, price 995. Oood ren

dition, Ph 4715. Lefor* See I ml. 
West I>eforY. Phillips Gray Plant. 
Frank Poerch.

New Homes
for sole
98% 6. I.

85% Cnwvsntlsnsi

White House 
Lum ber Co.

acroM h en  Fast Ottioo 
101 S. Balfnrd Ph. 4-2291

C  H MUNDY. REALTOR
then# 4-334) 1*0 H. W >ens

75 Foods A 72

FOR SALE by owner: I  bedroom 
el 3*1* Coffey Street Recently 
Recently painted Inside, carpeted, 
living room. Storm cellar In back 
yerd. Assume equity er low down 
jy rm tn t on new VA lean. Phone

CH1GGER CONTROL, see Gray Coun-
. F<ty Feed. 534 W . Foster.

80 Pat* 80
TROPICAL FISH, gold fish, water 

lilies for outside pools. Visit beau- 
ttful new■ Aquarium. 3114 Atooek.

A.K.C. Reg Pekin ease Pup* Alee 
one Chihuahua. 411 Davit.

81 • 1

LARGE fryer* for tale. 11.00. If dress
ed. extra. Delivered. Ph. 4-4*74.

82 Form Equipment 82
1135 see FORD tractor. I  different 

(arming attachment,, ell power lift. 
One 1154 1HC broodcoet binder. 
150# Hamilton. Ph 4-54*4, Psmpe.

84 Offica, Start Equipmont 84
RENT lata moOet typewriter, addin,

machine or eatoolatar by dog, 
week er month Trl-Cltv Of fir* Ma
chines Company. 4-514#

57 Good Thing# to Eat 57
RENT A  LOCKER*)?"mon7h'"Buy"H  

H beef end pay aut In I mohths. 
'  xtlon phone 4-95(3. l i t  

a Food 8tore.
For tnforraetli 
E. FFrancis, Pampa

TURKEYS! TURKEYS! 
Fryar# 4 to 8 Lb#.

for that Oarbque er Plenie

W. T. Noland Ph. 4-7017

89 Wanted to 807 89
W ANTED  to buy clean used tires, 

with no break*. Hall A Phteen. T#e
W. Foster. Phone 4-1531.

90 WoRtod to Root
W A N T  TO rent 9 bed roe 

*d house. Cell 4-1319.
unfumtah-

92
NICE ROOM for gentlemen In e nice

home. 1505 WlllUton.

95 Fnrnigbod

42 Laundry 42

I ROOM modern furnished apartment.
r. l i l H .  P u r -bllls paid couple only.

vtonee.
r SiT s h K D  Ape r

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY INC. 
Family bundles Individually wash
ed. Wet wash. Rough dry. Family 
flnUh. 331 E. Atchison. Ph. 4-43SI.

W IL L  DO Ironing In my home. 933 
C  Campt>*ll Phone 4-5547.

MYRT’8 LAtTNDRY. H f  Sloan. RougC 
and finish. Help-Self. Your better 
thlngi done by hand. Ph. 4-95*1.

r u i
15 week, bllto 
at 1*5 E. T y ng.

3 ROOM f urn lake 
ment. refrigerator. Apply
Place ea East Fredarlc.__

3 ROOM furnished apartment

r id. private bath. Fhens 4-Mfl er 
1413 7*4 N. Gray.

94 Uatamlslu d

anca neca ary. Write
Mfg.. 7159 Beverly Blvd., Los An
geles 9*. Calif.

22 Mala or Famala Haig 22
W A N TE D  boy* and girl* to Mil all 

occasional and Christmas card*. 
Oood Front. Ph. 4-4*19.

20 Sawing 30
MADE Drapes, bed apreet

mplea Ph. 4-1494. Mr*. C.
. life  N. Starkweather.

CUR^OM

j  : . r v
DltAi'Ka. Alterations. Sewing. Mrs, 

Mattie Scott IK  H. GllleeplA _  
ELEGANT dreeM*. Daslgnlnq. Reelyl- 

lng. Fur piece. Suit and dreea alter
ations. Prompt Service. 503 Yeager.

34 Radi# Lab 24

C  & M
W. Foster

TELEVISION
Phone 4-3511
■vio*For Reliable TV Oervld* CaU 

GENE A DON’S TV  SERVICE  
144 W  Foe ter Ph. 4-*4#l
RADK> A TB L lV IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 15% 
savings on tubas end parts. An
tennas Inatalled. Fast and reliable 

Montgomery Wardtime pay men 
* Company.

' *  So n
, » I 4A  sot W , 
■ate avaltablA 

i h W T W t

I t  M<Phone
r w i

ntgnmi
4-1251.

V I U r VIc * .
Footer. TV

Phone
rental

*  ? V ‘a  * a 6 i6 s fch V K W
Calls 5 a  m. to I p.m.

, ora Ph. 4-94d4
H AW KINS r a d io  a  t v  La S  
tpalr All Makaa Radio k  TV Set*
S. Barnes Ph. 4-2381

N O  den* la my noose. OetUfao- 
tion guaranteed. 1D4 N. BomervlUe.

_ Phone 4-1901.______ _
W a s h i n g  lc per lb. Ironing il.i#  

doten (mixed pieces). Curtains e 
specialty. 311 Malone. Ph. 9-9*51.

44 ClosniRg t  Tailoring 44

I ROOM eefunilshed apartment for 
rent 139 S. Darns, Inquire let ~ 
South. 115 8. Berne*.

97

RELIABLE tailoring and Lint free, 
cling free cleaning at Hawthorne's 
Cleaner*. Ph. 4-4710.

44 Ugholstsry —  Repair 44
Brvjmmart's upholstery

1*13 4liwh______________  Dial »-35«^
FURNITURE R tP A lk lO  

UPHOLSTERKD
Jone*)'e New and Used Furniture. 

429 B. Cuyler Ph. 4-4118

47-A Vacuum Cloanars 47-A
A LL  MAKES repaired, rented and 

sold. Work guaranteed. Klectrolnxea
and Hoovers. 914.95 up.

.Byara Vacuum A Machine Shn;
3*1 E. Frederic Ph.

I hop 
4-1125

48 Hautehold Good* 48
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We Buy A Sell Used Furniture 

13* w  Foster Fhnn# 4-,432
MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
4*1 S. Cuyler Rhone 4-4901

Newton Furniture Co.
F08TBR

iT i'FB lD " I

■^HcftfPH
A Depends)

fo» Your

PH  4-23*1 
lU fngira tera ,

ION HARDW ARE
pendable Source of Supply 

Your KSIRware Needs___

38 fag«r Hanging 38
P a i n t i n g  and Pap*r Hanging, a ii 

work guaranteed. Ph. 4-4204, 701
L efore St. F. E. Dyer.

40 Trontfar I  Storage 40
Pom pa Warehouse & Transfer

.  Moving with Care Everywhere 
3 E T rn « Phone 4-4331

H | F l k  M oving a cross
*t>Mt or across country. Piw* #»- 
tlmate*. 110 8. GlllaapU. Ph. 4-3113.

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
ROT’S transfer, moving end hauling.

?  7.\. •  lLn*  M  home or call4-4111. Roy Free •

Extra Clean Furniture
Twin b:d*. maple finish. 313.10 each, 
t modern occasional chair*. 219. W  
•ach N*w  llm-d oak buffet 949.5*.
1 mahogany coffee table 99.50. 1 4-ft. 
Hot Point refrigerator 1129.50. 1 5-pc. 
chrome dinette suite 259.50. l Strelt 
chair and ottoman *49.50. i 3-pc. din
ing room au.,* 39#.. .

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
310 N. Cuvier _  ___  Phona 4-46M
Larg*«t selection of used refrlgetatord 
In the Panhandle!

PA U L  CROSSMAN CO.
1*3 N. Russell

SHtie'Tj. Ruff
FURNITURE ROUOHT *  Sv. LD  

13* 8. Cuyler Phone 4-3141
M oc& on o ld  Furniture Co.

« »  R. Curler  Phone < (531
USED HOT POINt1 Washing machine 

375.00. 341 W . Foater. Jo* Hawkins 
__Appliances. Ph 4-43(1.
RRP08SIU48ED Television. Rover cee

own by taking over unpaid balance1 
at 31* month. Ph. 4-1191,

I ROOM modem furnished house, ga
rage. ga* A water paid. Ceupl*.
No pets. e*l Finley.

98 UafumldKed Heaees
t  L A R d l reams, ettaeked §*,*#*,
..month. *11 Rees, eeM Mr*. J. 
..McLain. 4 5294. •••«, . . . . .  . . . .

99 Miscelleneeas teetab 99
OFFICE In N*w  bluldlng for rent. 

,uitable for oilfield SpeMalty Com - 
pnny. 3*5 month, call 4-5043 er 4-K1I 

FOR RjtSY: Corrurated Iron Eulid- 
Inr. Dock High. 3000 8q. ft. fleer 
space, suitable for mud storage. Call 
Elmer Radrtlff. Radoltft Supply. 
Ph._4-4«5I.

BUSINRSR building suitable for office

f lft ahep etc. with  ̂ room modern 
Ivlng quarters In mar. Fenced yard. 

Close In. Will rent together or **p-
arately.

FOR RENT 
OR LEASE

1 32x100 Sk*4t Iran Bldg. 
Suitablg far ttaraga af all 
kinds. 100.00 month.

1 30x50 From# Bldg. Cancrata
floor. Store front and plenty 
af fancod garklng area. $150 
month. Ideal location far 

.businas# of any natura.

Pampa Garaga
and Salvag#

Phona# 4-5831 or 4-3413 

103 kaal K#tata for Solo 103

FOR SALE I 4 room modem heuM, 
59x14* f| lot. Immedlat* pnseeeelen, 
priced 311**. #34 E. Campbell _04.__

I ROOM houM 111#*. 14*0 M k  See
John I. Bradley, l l f , 2 N. YtuaeaU, 
Ph. 4-7331.

3 ROOM houM In excellent eendltlon, 
drape*, carpet*, electric kitchen, 
near schools, rental property In rear. 
Call 4-seiL

B. E. FE RR ELL AOENCT  
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phan# 4-4111 ar 4-7412

HIGHLAND REALTY CO.
Cembe-Worley Bldg._________T K jl -344J
2 BEDROOM modem dwelling. South 

Faulkner. 425*. fIM  cask. Balance
on term*.

Comer lot fronting 47 feet an South 
Cuyter with email brick building. 
Good Industrial location. 5525*. 3t**e 
cash. Terms on balance.

Goad dwelling with I bidr* * n  end 
don. Oarage with wash room. Large 
basement. Well kept premises In 
excellent location near High 
■-hoot, sin.teo.
■ONE REALTY CO. Ph. 4-tlSS 

J. Aaron Meek Ph. 4-533J

LOVELY 3 bedroom. 1 bath*, on th* 
hUl 910.400.

NICE 3 bedroom near Ben for High 
sell equity, anum * loan ITS**. Pee-

iMtlon no w

Booth ft Patrick Real Estata
_______ Phone 4.M il nr 4-35*3.

W. M. LA N E  REALTY  
A  SECURITIES 

5* Years In Panhandle 
.715 W. Foeter : Ph. 4-t*41or_4-95*4 
MODERN 3 bedroom hous*. Central 

heating, back fence, attachced ga
raga, near park. Owner leaving 
town. Low equity. I ll*  Huff Road. 

FOR SALE by owner. I bedroom 
hom*. fenced yard, automatic wash

er connection*, garage Priced for 
quick sal A 111 N. Christy. Ph 4-73*4.

ATTINTION VKTKRANS 
W# bava two 3 bod room brick 
homo# in tho Jarvis-Saao ad
dition that on raady to mavo 
into. Thoy haro natural wood
work, Hlo hath#, and alonty 
af ataraga #ga-o. Will #o!1 
far a# law a# $225 dawn giw# 
doting chargoe.

Nico 2 bod room on Sanaat 
Drivo, axcofloat condition in- 
•ida and aatsido, $5250.

4 room Kaaoo, arranged to bo 
oood as 2 ogartmonts or 3 
bod room homo. With 3 room 
modern rental in roar, alt 
camglotaiy furnished, with 
Mroga, near Sam Ha«#tan 
School. Oaiy $9000.

3 bedroom on Charlo#, largo 
bring roam and kitchen, 5 
room# and ba#omont, 1 Vi 

bath#,, wa#hor ft dryer connec
tion*, comer lot, doable ga
rage. Only $11,300.

Goad location on W. Fetter 
far tmoN bating## with livina 
quarter*. $5 ft. front $12,500

Deal In Confidence with

Qwontin William#, Realtor
111 Hughes Bldg. Ph. 4-3123 nr 4-*44# 
Mr*. Kelley 4-714* Me*. Lewier 4-9*4* 
Mr- W ill lame 4-3534: Mr. While 4-3314
BY O W NER  I bedroom homo, carpeted 

orapee. fenced hack yard. 112 1 
Chart##. Call 4-2714 *r 4-3411 fer 
appointment.

For Sale By Owner
Hollow Tile Brick 3 bedroom 
homo, 1V4 both* Completely 

Modern

2232 Williston 

Day or Night

. BEST TRAILER SALES
111 W. Wilks Phone 4-JrS#

114 Ante Rogair, Garage# 114 -
HU K ILL A  BON

fo r ____ __
Phono 4-4111

n u i v i u u  OK D U i l
"Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa' 

315 W. Foster
if You Can t Mop. Don't Start
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Brag.

______ Brake A Wtnrh Service
FRONT END Service, wheel balanc

ing, tire tracing. Dial 4-457$ at 31# 
w  Klngemlll. Ru*»*ll'» Gerage.

BALD W IN ’S GARAGE  
r o Generator 8< 
Motor Tune-Op

t#01 W. Ripley 4-4411

117 Body Shag# 117 ’ Z  '

FORD'S BODY SHOP
_ Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. KingsmilL PK 4-4619
waxpai a*

120 A u to m o b ile #  Far S a le  1 20

M U N fY  ^ ta t̂ l o r ^ m o t q r  c a  

138# W. Wilks' Phone <-**22

S17I

c. C. M IA D  USBO CARS 
W# hove g**d used tires for eel* Z- 
31» E. Orewn S t_________ Ph. 4 4741 . ^

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
W * Buy, Sell end Exchange 

Md H, C uy ler_____________ Ph 4-4491 c
REEVES OLDS A  CADILLAC -

Sales A  Service
133 W. Foster Phone 4-2333 A
l l i l  m e r c u r Y: A - i  rondillon,

11.00* actual miles. 8*11 for equity. **
__1*45 Neel Road "

JENKINS MOTOR CO. -  -
W * Buy, Sell and Exchange 

1423 W. W ilke______ ____ Phone 4-1___
TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

IK  W. GRAY _  .’HOVE »-<«T»
FOR SALE: *51 DE SOTA IlIB^loZ*

Alcock after 5 p.m. j *
W * Pay Caah for ftood Clean Care" - I jF  
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY  

1300 Alcock Phono 4-51*3 —— >
CULBERSON CHEVROLET '  "

f  -  w  Foster______  Phone < <*«* -  _
fiVk SALE or trad*. Clean St Cham- T 

plan 2 Dr. Deluxe. RAH OD, good 
_ rubber. 31* 8. Bank*.

FOUR DOOR FOR_____________
gnat light* heater, low mttee*
•od e 

4-2750.

1914 FOUR DOOR FORD cuetomllna, * 
signal tight* 'merer: Tow mtteexe. . - t —  

■  Oeti condition. I l l  Gordon St. Ph. ..  —

1 0 3 -A R oal le t  a t *  W a n t e d

W ILL  PAT  cuh for
modern house. Must 
Ph 4-9552. b* reasonable.

a

105 Lot# 103

O U R  H O M I

city Emit.On 3 acres V  mil* east city 
Hlway *e. >** ft. frontage. 1 
Double garage. Carpet la Living and 
Dining ream.

John B. School Held
P W 6  «  **«»______________

I I/JTS: 33x125 ft. corner lot. both 
sides paved. Nlckl and Chrletlna. 
overlooking Alemeda Park. M xltl ft. 
Io* FYaeor Annex. Ineld* lot. pav
ed. Phone 4-3143.

FOR SALE hy owner: lore! 
house with new carpetl 
Venetian blinds, air con 

345* weaker. 1115am*
•iv * room 

lltf. 4repartee.

WKSSSfK:
•  ROOM modern bout*. l l* g l l*  ft. 

earner 1*4. Outeld* City limit*. Ph.

Highland Hamas, hbe.
Cento* - W orley Wdg. Ph 4,3541
W IL L  SELL my equity In O. I. 

house 9 bedroom* living room end 
ban parceled fenced back yard. 5*1

Jim AmJt, Rtaltor
Comb# W ariay Bidg.

Offica 4-79JI; Homo 4-9440

FOR SALE: 100 ft. frontoge on 
North Hobart Street. $8000.

John I. Bradley 
218V4 North Rwstall 
___  Ph. 4-7JJ1

dMOfCB"corwer to* far sale by owner 
12U  and Chestnut. Call 4-3314

197 Incam

Cleanest used cars in Pampa
111* Ford custom sedan. Radio Heat- - 

er, overdrive. W 8W  Tire*, guaran
teed te have 19.54* actual mile*, one 
Pampa owner. It stIU drive* and 
look* new...............................»'.9io *

1952 Mercury Monterey Sport sedan. 
Beautiful tutnn*. On* owner. Extra 
slick. 25.513 actual miles .. 31193.*#

1M1 Mercury tutnne Club Coupe wew 
tires, new seat coven, lu  clean >

..*• . . . .  •••• ,.«•  . . . . . .  3595 0*
1913 Plymouth Radio, heater 3235.0*
1949 Ford U  ton pickup 4 speed fo r-,, 

ward. Radio and Hooter. Now seat — 
covers. Complete Motor Overhaul. •

. . . .  . . . .  , . . .  •••• . . . .  • ••,.. $295.00
Some good cheap work care ready
to drlvs.

Financed Bank Rat* Intarcst. 
N* kiddan Charge*

Open All Day Sunday
Panhandle Mtr. Co. 859

W .  Foster
Dial 4-7893 ar 4-9961 

121-A Tracks, Machinery
1*55 (1MC half ton Pickup. 10.000 mil 

Call 4-4MT after 5 p.m.

122 Motorcycle* 122

107
MOTEL fer aal* or win trad* on I 

belroom home Ca# 4-Mil

112 Farm# - Rancho# 112

FOR SALE — 1*5# Herley-DevId-on 
model 74 O. V. motor cycle new 
motor and transmission. Ph 4-517*.

FOR SALE or trad*: 1*0 sera Wheeler
Countv farm. M acres In Cultiva
tion 3* acre In pastura. Fair Im- 
pravemente. Contact Oliver Jena* 
Service Cleaner*. Ph. 4-9731 er 
4-5449•

124 Tire#, Accessaries 174

TIRES! TIRES!
Oood utod Peeeenqer Tire*. All Site*

Prised 92M Up ZZ.

8. F. GOODRICH STORES -
tea S. Cuyler Ph. 4-3131

125 Boats ft Accasarias 125

Ogaa daily 2 
Books.

Elsie Straughn
Open Dolly 3 to 8 g. m. 

515 N. Sumnar Ph. 4-4470
JU IT t In modern I bedroom 

' While H#u#e Lumber Ca

FOR SALE: I story. 3 bedroom horn#, 
reasonable. Call 4-35*1, M l K. Fran-

__cl»._______  ___________

I. S. Jameson. Real Estata
«n* J  Faulkner P*> *->931
NICE 1 bedroom hom*. N. Faulkner, 

near school. Only 3*350.
Buelnma and realdanilal lost. 3*5* 
and up Farms, ranches, acreage 

I  eur Listing# Appraetotod

SMALL  
hous*.
P h .____________________________________

J. E. Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville, Ph. 4-2301 

BARGAINS
Pm #01# o rtrod# IM-acr# Oklahoma 

at#ck farm. Modern Improvement*, 
modern dolly barn, large hay barn,

,chlnk*n hour#, electric lights, Bu- 
tan*. ay*t#m on farm t# market 
all weathtr read. 1* minute drive t* 
g##d fishing and hunting. 31 mil## 
•f town, #n mall and *che#l bus 
r#ut*. Will trad# far Pampa prop- 
#rty.

Larg# 3 bedroom brick. 3 baths our- 
p#t#d. central hast, air eanditton, 
doubt# garage, large |m. Chvtetln# 
ftr##t. Win tak# emalar k«qs# #n 
i t i .

L«v#ly brick horns 1 bath#, doubt# 
garag# b#autlful yard. e«ra*t*d. 
Central heat, large tot. wilflaton,

•mal 3 bedroom and 1 room rental. 
Carr Stra«4 il 144 down.

4 room modern, doubt* garage, #n 
11 lots North Nalda, I *100

7 room modern and 2 room modern K. 
I r m l M .  9*9 par month Income,

rS S h l ^ « 5 S U % l U P -
3 bedroom Duncan itreet life  foot 

floor spare 3IT5*.
3 bedroom brtek. larg# stay roam lb 

hwijm#*!. air# yaN . Chart## *tr##4.

( "W * .  9 bedroom brick. PVWttt gtre#4 
9I».S#0

1 bedroom N. Yeager, 140* dawn.
LOTS! LOTS

, *»*-«# ,0° l **** r r *d*rlo
ll*  foot on N. Hobart 1 ( 400.

Your Liftings Agproootod

BOATS REPAIRED: Gla*# cloth cov
ered. Bout kite In Mock. Casey 
Boat Shop. Ph. 4-1035.

USED FURNITURE 
S P E C I A L S

ISO

50

SIMMONS HIDi-A-BED
Graoa Coro*, Caw#gla»a with $49.50 Beauty 
Roof Mattraag..................................................
PULLMAN SLEEPER
Bffj! Caaar
MAPLE SOFA
J Cushiaa Style . ..............  ..............
CHROME DINETTE
Takla £  4 Chairs, R ad ...................................
CHROME DINETTE
TaMa ft 4 Chair# Gray . ........................... ..
STUDIO COUCHES
Prkod from $14.50 t a ................  ..............
SECTIONAL SOFA
Kraahlar, 2 gieca......................... ...................
YOUTH BED
Catmglafa with Mattraa# ..............................
AIR CONDITIONER
Squirrall Cag* Tyga, 2 sgaad M otor...........
AIR CONDITIONER
Now Partakla, Ragwlar $119.50 . . . . . . .
SOLID OAK DESK
Natural Finish with Tygawrftar Wall . . . .

DON S USED FURNITURE
120 West Foster Dial 4-4533

100

‘
M

l
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THIRSTY GROUND—Farmer L. Staggs stands In the bone-
dry bed of a pond on his farm near Unionville, Mo. Spring 
rains that have eased drought conditions in most of rain- 
starved Missouri have missed the hard-pressed northern coun
ties near the Iowa border. State Commissioner of Agriculture 
L. C. Carpenter, right, looks on as Staggs tells him, “We are 
out of pasture and out of water.”

State Department May (ripple 
Cupid In Monroe, Miller Affair

NEW YORK (U P ) — Marilyn 
Monroe and playwright Arthur 
Miller made arrangements today 
for a “ simple”  wedding but their 
honeymoon plans were in the 
hands of the State Department.

Miller, 40-year-old Pulitxer Prise 
winning author of “ Death of a 
Salesman,’ ’ announced the forth
coming marriage T h u r s d a y  In 
Washington where he appeared be
fore the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities. Miss Monroe 
confirmed the announcement to a 
crowd of reporters who had been 
waiting two hours in the lobby of 
her New York apartment.

The blonde actress said she 
would marry Miller sometime in 
the next three weeks. The wedding 
will be “ just something simple,” 
she said.

She leaves July IS for London 
where she will make a picture 
with Sir Laurence Olivier and 
said she hoped Miller could go 
Along on a European honeymoon.

But that’s where the State De

partment comes in. Miller, who 
told the committee Thursday that 
he once sympathized with Commti 
nlsm, failed to get a requested 
passport in 1953 when he refused 
to fil lout an affidavit “ concerning 
past or present membership in the 
Communist Party.”

State Department press officer 
Joseph W. Reap said in Washing
ton that Miller made another pass 
port application five or six weeks 
ago but that the ndtr*- Communist 
affidavit has not been received. 
Reap said that affidavit must an
swer "derogatory information”  re
ceived by the department about 
M iller before he can get a pa! 
port.

Miller told the committee, head
ed by Rep. Francis E. Walter 
(D-Pa), that he was never under 
the discipline of the Communist 
Party despite his former sympa
thies with it and said he “ would 
not now support a cause or move
ment that was dominated by Com 
munista.”

Hi-Fi Brought Rash 
Of Solo Recordings

Approach To High Fidelity t 
By PRESTON MCORAW 

United Press Staff Correspondent
High fidelity brought forth a 

rash of recordings of solos on 
drums, glockenspiels, harpsi
chords, zithers and similar exotic 
instruments.

Except for lovers of such instru
ments and for fanciers of fine 
sound, per se, the long range at
tractions of such recordings are 
small. One or two playings last 
a long time.

Angel Records, nevertheless 
has put a  new entry into this 
field. It  is “ Bell, Drum and Cym
bal”  (Angel 36269, 12-lnch, LP, 
R IAA curve). It is one of the 
best.

Angel’s extremely high quality 
recordings are well known among 
audiophiles. The quality of this 
one will add further luster to the 
Angel reputation.

It was recorded by Saul Good 
man, lor 39 years solo timpanist 
and head of the percussion see 
tion of the New York Philharmon 
ic-Symphony Orchestra.

A narration by Goodman and 
Leonard Sterling Introduces vari 
ous sections of the record and 
various percussion instruments.

Goodman plays the whole per
cussion field: drum, triangle, tim
pani (small, medium and large), 
gong, parsifal chimes, snare drum 
(small, medium and large), vibra
phone, xylophone, kettledrum, 
gourd, marimba, maracas and 
temple blocks.

MGM has two new well record
ed L P ’s of standard popular mu
sic on the market. One is “ Star
lit Hour”  (MGM, 13-inch, LP, 
NARTB curve) of Peter Derose 
tunes by Ambrose and his orches
tra.

Ambrose is a British orchestra 
leader of long reputation and hts 
playing of such Derose tunes as 
"Deep Purple,”  “ Blue Septem
ber,”  and "Starlit Hour,”  is en 
hanged by orchestations that in
clude the deepest baas, the high 
est h if^ i and a liberal use of 
transients.

The other new MGM record is 
“ Lord Adrian Foley at the Plano 
(MGM EMM, It  inch, LP , 
NARTB curve).

On the classical side Is Capi
tol’s record of three Beethoven 
sonatas (Capitol P1S011, 13 - inch 
LP, R IAA  curve) by the young 
Hungarian pianist Georges Sol 
chany, who has lived in Par
le since World War H.

The three sonatas are “ No. 3 
in C major, Op. 2, No. 8,”  “ No. 
10 in G major, Op. 14, No. 3" 
and “ No. 25 in G major, Op. 79."

‘Le Beau Danube”  (Capitol 
P I8006, 12-lnch, LP, R IAA curve) 
is considered lighter. It is a col
lection of Johann Strauss, Jr., 
pieces put together into a ballet 
by Roger Deaormter and recorded 
by the orchestra of the Paris op
era, conducted by Manuel Rosen 
thal.

Move Means Lost Job
SANFORD, N.C. (U P ) — When 

Alderman Sam Davis moved to a 
new home here, he moved him 
self right out of office. His home 
is outside the sixth ward and by 
law he must live in the ward from 
which he was elected.

(Paid  Political Advertisement)

Dignified Youngster*
VALPARAISO, Ind. (U P )— The 

name of the Valparaiso Parks 
softball league haa been changed 
to “ the Grade School League,”  at 
the request of youngsters who ob
jected to the earlier designation 
o f "peewees.”

Some African porters are able 
to carry a head load of <0 pounds 
while making 15 miles a day.

“GIVE ’EM THE WORKS’’—
Field Marshal Viscount Mont
gomery has declared himself In 
favor o f dropping an stomis or 
hydrogen bomb at the first out
break of aggression anywhere 
in the world, regardless o f the 
oonssqnsnces. In Victoria, B.C., 
ha said, “ I ’d give ’am the works 
from tha word go. Atom bomba, 
hydrogen b o m b s ,  everythin* 
we’ve g o t Catch them a back
hander with -the bigg eta thing 
we’ve g o f *  * ’  ’  ~

How can she shop 
“sight unseen’! . ,  
and be sure she’ll 
be satisfied?
She orders Brands 
that have made a Name 
for themselves!

A ‘ W

V
/  ■ »

4 - i p
YES, (He order* confidently

—oik* for the brands whose quality she hears 
about, reads about, knows about. Like the advertisers in 
this newspaper, for instance. They're good nemos te knew. 
They're proud of their brands— they tm ik fy  most/

, m
N C  ' ‘  H  ,
-

MANUFACTURER

'HALER

f t * .

CUSTOMER

BUT WITH TRUST1 ,
Spend confidently on known 
quality. Brand Names wear 
best, work beat, taata 
best, are beat.

SHOP WITH IA S I I Spend efficiently on proved 
value. Brand Names save time "puzzling”  over 
labels, models, prices, ate.

RNJOY MORE CHOICE! Spend shrewdly among widest 
selections. Brand Names offer the most in sizes, types, 
colors, flavors, ate.

• r r  THE " lA T U r ’ I Spend smartly on up-to-date product#.
Brand Names keep improving, modernizing, introducing new things-

_

B r a n d  N a m es  F o u n d a t io n , INC* 4 1 7  EIPTH AVEN UE *  HEW  YO RK 1 4 , M. T .

(M is JBam pa I m l t j  £fenrj&

Have YOUR Say 
the AMERICAN Way!

IMPORTANT ELECTION
Tuosday, Juno 26, is the day designated for tho election concerning the Bond Issue 

proposed by the City Commission.
The following facts are presented in order that yqu may understand the proposals. 
There will be 8 propositions on the bal lot and you are asked to rote FOR or 

AGAINST each individual proposal. The order in which they will appear will be:

Proposition No. 1. TRANSFER of $63,000.00. (at no additional cost to taxpayers).
Business District Storm Sewer Bond Money now on hand — To be 
transferred for use on Hobart Street.

Proposition No. 2. Part of City's portion for Hobart Street Underpass $ 280,000 tax

__________ 50,000 tax 1
Proposition No. 3. Park Improvement and Swiming Pool

for colored section

Proposition No. 4. Street Improvement*, ------- ---------

Proposition No. 5. Fire Station and Equipment______________________

Proposition No. 6. Water Improvements______________________________

Proposition No. 7. Water Improvements - _____________________

Proposition No. 8. Sewer Improvements________________________

250.000 tax

170.000 tax 

_ 250,00a tax 

1,300,000 rev.

510.000 rev. »

The proposed Bond Issue as outlined above is necessitated by the fact that our 
present rate of growth has created serious shortages and deficiencies which rmisf be re
medied. The Water Improvements include additional transmission lines, additional 
storage, increased pumping capacity, new wells, acquisition of additional Water 
Rights, and provision for extension of existing services and improvements to the Sew
erage disposal system.

. *

The proposed Fire Stations and equipment are necessary to meet the requirement* of 
the State Fire Insurance Division and to kaep our Fir* fighting system abreast of our growth.
Failura to correct th* deficiencies of our water works system and fira fighting facilitias, will 
definitely endanger our good credit rating and subsequently cost th* taxpayer in th* form 
of increased insurance rates.u

To finance the bond issue as outlined above, only a Fifteen cent tax increase will he re- j
quired. This will change th* tax rata from $1.78 to $1.90. At present, a complete water rat* 
survey is in process, and pending a final analysis it is estimated that an increase of 20 to 28 
%  in revenue will be necessary.

» n

Continually increasing demands for service make it mandatory 

th a t the city's revenue be increased it is believed that rate ad

justments as outlined above, are justified.

W HERE TO VOTE *

WARD 1 —  City Commission Room, City Hall, WARD 3— Baker School.
Corner of Foster and Russell Streets. 300 East Tuka Street.

WARD 2— Tom Rose Ford Building, C o r n e r  of WARD 4—I. O. O. F. Lodge Hall,
Kingsmill Avenue and Ballard Street. 210 Wast Brown Street. \

PROOF OF PAMPA'S GROWTH
Year Population Electric Has Water Telephone Sewer
1930 10,470 2,421 2,748 1,573 1,919
1938 11,500 2,764 2,728 2,142 1,904

2,8611940 12.895 3,564 3,248
3,354

2,759 2,168
1945 14,000 4,375 3,376 3,828 2,529
1950 16,583 5,948 4,742 4,754

5,026
6,919 3,665

1951 17,000 , 6,273 
< 6,839

4,978 7,279 4,048
1952 18,100 5,882 5,405 7,910 ♦4,540
1953 19,100 7,000 6,016 5,626 8.242 4,760
1954 19,600 7,222 6,249 5,854 8,587 5,207
1955 20,800 7,543 6,498 6,099 '9,286 5,557

*1956 
*1960 

♦ 1970 
*1980

(* Estimated)

♦ 23,000
♦ 26,400 
♦35,000 
♦47,000

7,757 6,687 6,393 
♦ 7,650

9,763 5,627
♦7,038

Election Doy it TUESDAY, JUNE 26th. Tho polls opon at 8:00 A. M. and close at 
7:00 P. M. At a citizen you should be vitally concerned with the growth of your com
munity.

You are urged to goto the polls and cast your ballot on JUNE 26th.
This Information Presented As A Public Service By

THE PAMPA CHAMBER of COMMERCE


